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((I would that wars should cease)
I would the globe from end to end
Might sow and reap in peace)
And some new spirit o'erbear the old,
Or Trade refrain the Powers
From war with kindly links of gold.
Or Love with wreaths of flowers.
Slav) Teuton,) Kelt) I count them all
'Jv1y friends and brother souls)
With all the peoples, great and small.
That wheel between the poles.
CJ3ut since our mortal shadow) Ill,
'To waste this earth began---Perchance hy some abw-e of will
In worlds before the man
Involving ours---he needs must fight
'To make true peace his own,
He needs must combat might with might.
Or 8v1ight would rule alone."
-Tennyson.

The following men who also gal'e their lil'es. c!csen'e a place of hOllor
upon the tablet. but their names were Ilot known ulltil just before publication of the Buzzer: Ray Peterson. Ray Cowers. Amos C, Hatfield,
Lenoy Eyre. \\'illiam 0, Funk. Thon'ald Rowley, Jay H, Hague,
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"
We were told that it was th ere.
We visioned it. It layout before us on the plo\yed fields.
It nestled in the hay. Its form was in the ne\\- stubbl e. T h e
desert se t it s ima ge on the horizon. The trailin g band drew
its outlin e. 'vVe whispered it t o our sou ls. \\' e yearned
to see and know .

We saw it was there.
Over t o th e east\\'a rd , as the Sacred Star \\'as east\\-a rd.
\\'e foll o\\·ed . Not as men of "wisdom;" but as see k e r s of
"\\·isdom."
It was elevated; act ua ll y and ideall y.
\Y e
war m ed \\·ith it s li g ht. Our so ul s w ere quickened. It
entere d our eyes . fl ooding u s with exa lt ed sense.

We stood before it.
It \\'as ep h emera l! Fancy fashioned it int o magic meanings. It \ya s lookin g \V est. Aryan Ciyilization had a lways
loo k ed \\ 'est. Emp ires \\'ere \Y est. Realized h opes \\'ere
\\ ·est. Achi evement \\'as \\'est; and the Romance of
Ac hi evement . It was keeping \\'atch for new conquest.
It was marching \V est. The hill s \\-ere East . Strength,
support. might, protection, permanence were East.

We entered it.
It greeted us, \\'elcomed us, and made us its o\\'n. It took
our dreams and made them deeds. Of our fancies it made
foot holds by whic h \\'e might cl imb; of our aspirations it
made action. our sentiments it made sure. It translated our
mysteries into science; our potentialiti es it made dynamic.

We left it.
"Labor is Life." it \yhispered. poin tin g out the \yay to th e
fields.
- Lowry Nelson, '16.
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THE COLLEGE OF YESTERDAY
Women's Building

:Main Building and Experiment Station
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Mechanic Arts Building

-

THE COLLEGE OF TO-DAY
Mechanic Arts Building
Irrigation Building
Plant Industry Building

\V omen's Building
Main Building
Li\"es tock Building
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Experiment Station
Thomas Smart Gymnasium
Chemistry Building

)

'QJ11e ~talr 2£ritltltural
Olo 11 esc
The Ctah _Agricultural College is not on ly an institution of hi gher learning: it

IS

socia l and industrial sen- ice_

also an institution of direct
It maintains coll egiate stan-

dards and tra in s each year a large body of yo un g people
for leadership in the indu strial. commercia l and p ro fess ional
Ii fe of th e stat e a nd nation _ Ye t it does m o re than thi s. It
ai m s espec ia lly t o tr a in th e supe ri or young men and w omen
of U tah t o become fully co mpe t ent t o succ eed in th e two
most fundam e ntal occupa ti o ns-farmin g a nd ho u se k eepin g.
G reat fanll e r s o n th e la nd and g r ea t \," ome n in th e hom es
mea n m o re t o civilization th a n any sc ien tih c, professional,
or indu stl-i a l development ot herwi se_

Gr ea t citi es, great

art, g r ea t music. and leadership in the so-ca ll ed learned
profe s ions, important as all these are, th ey may be said to
be superficial in their relationsh ip t o sustained social development in co mpari son ,,-ith a high ayerage level of
mental. moral and sp iritu a l \-igor on the part of the men
,,-ho till the soi l and the \\-omen ,,-ho preside in the homes
and bear and rear the children of the generation_

It is the

high pri \-ilege of the College to bring the blessings of science and the arts to this vast and predominant population.
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If ther e i;; ont' thing abo\'e o th e r;; that l \\'u uld impr ess
upon a young man or \\'o man just ente rin g th e \\'o rk of
the \\'o rld, after th e 1I10"t 1I10mentous military contest in
history. it i" th e id ea that in the minds and in th e hearb of
CO lllnlOn m e n and wumen is th e stuff \\' hich is making the
wor ld great and holy, I f there is one ]()\'e which ennobles
it is th e common hUlllan lu\'(' of man for man \\'hich in eeludes real sYlllpathy for th e stri\'ing o f th ose \\'ho m furtun e has malign ed but \\'llI) look a!\\'ays upw a rd, The College is an age nc), which the en li gh t e ned people uf thi s State
and naL o n have huilt to sen'e th ese commun needs-to
h e lp e very\\'here the l11en and \\'()men \\' ho are carrying the
b urd e ns of ou r ci vili za ti on, :\Iere se ho la s ti ci"m will not
accomp li sh thi'i ti ne ta sk , The go ld en fruitage uf ~cholar
ship I11U St be here. but it I11U"t be free frol11 the snobbery
of l11ind and th e cloist e r ed "eclucledness \\'hich \'itiate:,
l11uch of th e effu rt of th e world, The spirit of J esm Christ
l11ust be in and uf t he \\'ork oi any col lege if it i" tu endure,
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I'orl11er P r eside n t Lore nzo N . S t oh l

P r es ident A. \ V. 1\ in s

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
JOHN C. SHARP

FRANK B STEPHENS
LOIS HA YBALL

JOHN D. PETERS

LORENZO N. STOHL

A . C. BARBER

HARDEN BENNION

w.

A. W. IVINS
President

JOHN DERN
Vice-President

GEORGE W. SKIDMORE

S. HANSEN

ANGU3 T. WRIGHT

GEORGE T . ODELL
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In the passing of these men the school, the community, and
the state have sustained a material loss.
Mr. Brooke was young, ambitious, enthusiastic, a dynamic
force for improved conditions around the college, a sympathizer
and supporter of the students.
Mr. Merri ll was a conscientious worker, reserved, dignified,
and loya l to the institution with. which he was connected. Though
he was not well known by the students, he was loved and respected by his associates in the extension division, and also by
his many acquaintances .
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GEORGE I~ICHARD J-ULL, Ph. D.
Di r ector of the
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
The o ldest scicnce in the world receivcs first cons ideration
at the Utah Agricultural Co ll ege. l3etter crops, more c r ops, and
greater pleasure in crop production are the factors w h ich determine the attitude of the faculty.
Twenty - nine years of continued progress have developed one
of the most extensive, thorough, and important schoo ls in the
western United States. \ \ 'ith the additional room and eq u ipment
avai lable upon the completion of the p lant industry and an ima l
husbandry buildings: the work in agriculture will receive added
impetus .
FACULTY
George Richard Hill, Ph. D., Director
Hyrum J 011 n Frederick, D. V. M.
Wi lliam Ernest Carroll, M. S., Ph. D .
Melvin Clarence Merrill, Ph. D.
George Ballif Caine, A 1[.
Byron Alder, B. S.
George Stewart, M. S.
\ Vi ll iam Williams Henderson, ;'I.S.A.
Harold Raymond Hagan, M. S.
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Don \\'arren Pittman, M. S.
Da\'id S. Jennings, Ph. D.
Joseph Ames Greaves, Ph. D.
Harold C. Go ldth.o r pe, B. S .
Raymond J. Becraft, B. S.
George Gardner, B. S.
Ezra G. Carter, M. S.
Tracy H. Abell, M. S.

FRANI(LlN LORENZO WEST, Ph. D.
Di rcctor of thc
SCHOOL OF GENERAL SCIENCE
The scientific and cultural foundation for work In all other
schools is gi\'cn in thc sci,ool of General Science. ~[ost students
upon coming to the college are acll ised to choose a vocation, and
register in the school w·hich gi\ es work primarily along the
chosen line; therefore, rcgistration in the school is never great,
but the work gi\'en ranks high as compared with th.at of other
schools throughout the country.
FACULTY
Franklin Lorenzo vVest, Ph. D.
Director
George Washington Thatcher, B. S.
vVilliam Peterson, B. S.
Frank Russel Arnold, A. M.
Calvin Fletcher, B. Pd.
Harold R. Hagan, M.S.
John W. Watson, B. S.
Ralph Orlando Porter, B. S., M. D.
Charles R. Johnson,
Joseph R. Jenson, A. B.
James C. Thomas, B. S.

Arthur Herbert Saxer. MS., Ph. D.
~iels All'in Pederson, A. M.
JOllatban Sockwcll Powell,
Villcent Holland Ogburn, A. M., Ph. B.
Charles Terry Hirst, M. S.
Sara Huntsman. B. S.
Charlotte Kyle, A. M.
David E. Robinson, B. S.
Charles J. Sorcnsen,B. S.
Hattie Smith
Nicls E. Edlefsen, B. S.
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.ALleE RAVENHILL, F. R S. J.
Di rector of the

SCHOOL OF HOM E ECONOMIC S
A good biscuit; a well-arranged li"ing r oom; kit chen and
closet; proper ly nourished. clothed, a nd train ed c hil dren; a
house-wife qualified t o contribute to the social , economic, and
intellectual welfare of th e community; the se a r e th e essentials
which make a h.ome a nd a nation.
Th e sc hool of H o m e Economics with its courses in foods and
dietetics, t ex til es and clothing. house-hold administration, art
and music. is g raduating women trained thor o ughly in the science
of home-making.
For a yea r and a half Professor Ra\'enhill, rec ognize d internationa lly as an authority on child welfare and hou se -hold adm ini st rati o n . ha s been at the h ead o f the department but r ece ntly
r esigned b eca u se of ill h ea lth . Dr. A. H. Saxer, who ha s been
act in g h ead o f th e sc h ool since January 1s t, 1919, will di r ect the
work next year.

FACULTY
E li za beth Underwood
Melissa Hunt e r
Ruby Beers
Lavinia Richardson

Alice R a"e nhill, Director
Jessie Vv'hitacre
J ohanna Moen
Rozina Skidm o r e
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RAY BENrmlCT WI\ST, C. E.
Di rector of the
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER1NG
Utah is entering upon an era of good roads . Automobiles
are supplanting driving horses as a means of conveyance through
the country. Tractors are becoming popular as a source of power
for genera l farm operations. The continued development of agricultu r e in the \ Vest depends more than ever upon the efficient
use of irrigation water. COIlI"enient and well designed buildi:1gs
save labor and add beauty to the farm, hence the reasons for
estab lishing the schoo l of Agricu ltural Engineering at the college.
Next yea r t h e co ur ses of this department wi ll be conducted
in the magnificent new building now being completed at the south
end of the camp us.
FACULTY
Ray Benedict \ Vest, C. E., Director
August John Hansen, B. S.
Aaron Newey, B. S.
LeGrande Humphe r ys, B. S.
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Orson Winso Israelsen M. S
Dan Arthur Swensen, B. S.
Rueben Hanson, B. S.
David Hughes

----

JAMES HENRY LJ:\TFORD, D. DiD.
Director of SU1HIER SCHOOL
FACULTY
George Washington Thatcher. B. S.
Frank Russel Arnold, A. M.
James Christ ian Hogenson, M. S. A.
Franklin Lorenzo West, Ph. D.
Franklin Stewart Harri s, Ph. D.
Joseph Eames Greaves, Ph. D.
Cah'in Fletcher, B. Pd.
William Williams Hend erson, M.S.A.
Ra lph Orlando Porter, M. D.
Jessie 'W hitacre, B. S.
Reuben L. Hill, Ph. D.
Johanna Moen, B S.
Henry Peterson, A. M.
C harles Terry Hi rst, :VI:. S .
Sara Huntsman, B. S.
Charlotte Kyle, A. M.
Joseph Deyonald Howell, F. S. S. A.
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Pay 8('ncdict West, C. E.
Ric1lard Hill, Ph. D.
A rthur Herbert Saxer, Ph. D.
IIic ls A ll in Pederson, M. S .
George 13 Hendricks, A. M.
Pa rlcy E. Peterson, A. B.
J chn Leatham Coburn, B. S.
;VI atilda Peterson,
Augnst ]. Hansen, B. S.
LeGrande Humpheries, B. S.
George l3allif Caine, A. M .
Charles R. ] oh nson
Byron Alder, B. S.
David E. Robinson, B. S.
George Gardner, B S.
E. Lowell Romney, A. B.
\"Tilford C'. Brimley
Cecf!~e

FRANKLIN STEWART HARRlS, Ph. D.
Di rector
EXPERIMENT STATION
FACULTY
William Peterson, B. S.
Franklin Lorenzo West, Ph. D.
Joseph Eames Greaves, Ph,. D.
George Richard Hill, Ph. D.
William Williams Henderson, M.S.A.
Luther M . Winsor, B. S.
George Stewart, M. S.
Charles Terry Hirst, M. S.
\Villard Gardner, Ph. D.
Don Warren Pittman, M . S.
Ezra G. Carter, M. S.
Yeppa Lund, B. S.
Irving J. Jensen, B. S.
Scott Ewing
Lucian Mecham
Herman VV. Stucki, B. S .
M. D. Thomas, B. Sc.
O. Blanche Condit, A. B.
Carrie S. Thomas
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Franklin Stewart Harris, Ph. D.
Hyrum John Frederick, D. V. M.
\ Villiam Ernest Car roll, Ph. D.
Byron Alder, B. S.
Orson Winso Israelsen, M. S.
Melvin Clarence Merrill, Ph. D.
Raymond]. Becraft, B. S.
David S. Jennings, Ph. D.
Harold Raymond Hagan, A. M.
Bert L. R ichards, Ph. D.
Aaron F. Bracken, B. S.
Tracy H. Abell, M. S.
Harold C. Goldthorpe, B. S.
Louis F . Nuffer, B. S.
N. E. Edlefsen, B. S.
Reuben Hansen, B. S.
Arthur Fife, B. S.
John Leatham Coburn, B. S.
],iefer B. Sauls, B. S.

GEORGE B HENDRICKS, A. M.
Director of the
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE AKD BUSINESS ADlIII).JISTRATION
"America's Pioneer School of Commerce." The Agricultural
College of Utah was the fi r st college in the United States to offer
a four years' course leading to a degree in Commerce.
The nature of the work, and the methods of instruction rank
with the leading schools of the country. Se\'eral courses are offered in Economics, Sociology, History, Farm Finance, Business
Law, Accounting and Business Practice, emphasis being placed
on Agricultural Economics.
Eastern Uni\'ersit ies accept without qualification credits given
by the schoo l.
FACULTY
George B Hendricks . .t-... M., Director
Parley Erastus Peterson, A.B., C.P .A.
Franklin David Daines, A. M.
Walter Edwin Brook", Ph . B.
Zenas B. \Vallin, Ph. M .
Asa Bullen, LL. B.

Joseph Devonald Howell, F. S. S. A.
\Nilbur Evans Thain, B. S.
Seth L. Barber, B. S.
Leon Hardy, B. S.
Lovene Farrell
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*JOHN T. CA 1NE, III, M. S. A
Di rector
On leave of absence

WILLlAll'I PETERSON, B. S .
.~cting Director of
EXTENSION Dl V ISrnN

FACULTY
Robert James E,·ans, Ph . D.
Lorin Asa Merrill, B. S.
Lowry Nelson, B. S.
\Villiam W. Owens, B. S.
Gertrude !\1cCheyne, B. S.
Hyrum J 0hn Frederick. D.V.M.
Luther M. Winsor, B. S.
Ben R Eldredge, B. S.
James W . Paxman
J. Edward Taylor, B. S.
Leste r A. Richardson, B. S.
John \ "1. vVatson, B. S.
Harrv \ "1. Sanborn
H. vil Willis . D. V. M.
Harold B. Jov , B. S .
Rozina SkidrrlOrc, B. S.
Alma Esplin, B. S.
John H. Wittwer, B. S.
David S. Jennings, Ph. D.
Theron \V. Bennion, B. S.
Robert L. Wrigley, B. S.
Lew Mar Price, B. S.
Archie D. Egbert, D. V. M.
Orson P. Nt adsen, B. S.
John R Tippetts

H. B. Woodbury, B. S.

Robert C. Pixton. B. S.
Edna M. Ladwig, B. S.
A lm a \'V ilson , B. S.
Leah P. Jennings, B. S.
Marion L. Harris, A. B.
Anna C. Ure, B. S.
Archie L Christiansen, B. S.
Alice Holmstead, B. S.
William J Thayne, B. S.
Rena B. ::Vlaycock
Stephen R. Boswell, B. S.
Edna Burnham, B. S.
Hu gh Hurst , D V. M.
Jas. Christian Hogenson, M S.A . Hortense White, B. S.
Henry C. Oberhansley, A. B.
Anna F. Otte
A. 1. TiT)petts
Effie Webb, B. S.
Genevieve Potter, B. S.
.lames Henry Linford, D. Did.
Frank Hussel Arnold, A. M.
Lucile Lee, B. S.
Dean F. Peterson, B. S.
Anna Edmunds, B. S.
Robert H . Stewa rt , B. S.
Rose H. Widtsoe, B. S.
Heber J Webb, B. S.
Ed ith R. Lewis
Hans A. Chr istiansen, B. S.
Minnie]. Smit h
\Villiam P. Thomas, B. S.
Hettie White, B. S.
.lames R. Jennings, B. S.
E ll en Agren, B. S.
George M. Hess, B. S.
Go ldie Fa ux, B. S.
Vere L. Martineau, B. S .
Bessie Eaton, B. S.
Ezra R. Price, B. S.
Myrtle Davidson, B. S.
Nels E. Edlefsen, B. S.
Blanche Coooer. B. S.
Albert E. Sm ith , B. S.
Joseph P. Welch, B. S.
George F. Holmstead, B. S.
Ida R Mitchell
Charles O. Stott, B. S.

....
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MILITARY OFFICIALS

RUSSEL P. HARTLE, Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. A.
STEPHEN ABBOT, Captain, U. S. A.
WALTER T . SCOTT, First Lieutenant, U. S. A.
JAMES McGRATH, Quarter Master Sargeant, U. S. A.
OSCAR C. CHAMBERLAIN, Sargeant, U. S. A.
GEORGE W. VENTERS. Sargeant, U. S. A.
JAMES TILTON, Corporal, U S. A.
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

WILFORD C. BRIMLEY, Secretary to the President.
ABBY GROESBECK, Registrar.
CHARLES BATT, Supt. of Heat, Light, and Water Plant.
RASMUS O. LARSEN, Supt. of Buildings.
EMIL LARSEN, Supt. of Grounds and Green-house.
IDA R. MITCHELL, Clerk of Extension Division.
O. BLANCHE CONDIT, Clerk of Experiment Station.
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SENIORS

~I

C!\RL WERNER PETERSEX, Salt Lake City
Animal Hu sbandry
Cla ss President (3) (4) ;- "A" in Football (2)
(3) - "A" in Track (1) (2) (3)-Track Captain
(3 )-"A" Baseball (3) (4)-Captain(4)-l\lanager Basketball (3)-Be-i\o Club-Ag. ClubBcnedicts Club- "A" Club- Athletic COl11mitt( c (·f) - Student Life Staff (3) (4)-Buzzer
Editor- Alpha Sigma ~u -\Vinner Carrl n .!
;,lcdal (-I)-Phi l,appa Iota.
!'.\R\IA PARKJXSOX, ............... Logan , Utah
Home Economics
JIom e Economics Club- Book LQ\'ers ClubPraux !\rt Guild- Junior Prom CommitteeA lpha Sigma Xu- Sigma Theta Phi.
LUClEX l\IECI-L,\\I, Jr.
Colonia Janrez .. Cbill. \lexic o
Botany
Scholarship "A" (3)-l\lanager Dramatics (4)
- Ag. Club President (-l)-Student Body Execllti"e Committee (4) - Student Life StaffBuzzer Staff (3) (-l )-Benedicts Club-Editor
Ag. Club Link (31-Gamma Sigma Delta-Alpha Sigma ::\Iu-Pi Zeta Pi.
RCBY OSM01\D, ............................... Logan, Utah
Home Economics
Home Economics Club-Book Loyer s ClubDra ma tics (I )- Sorosis.

SUl\INER HATCH, ................. Heber City, Utah
Animal Husbandry
Freshman Football-Class President (3)-Buzzer Staff-J unior Prom Committee-Student
Life Staff (3) (-:i)-Cosmos Club-"A" in Debating (-l)-Ag. Club-Cosmopolitan ClubClass Valedictorian-Alpha Sigma Nu-Gamma Sigma Delta-Pi Zeta Pi.

STELLA YOU::\IG ,.......... .. . Brigham City, Utah
Home Economics
Freshman Dramatics-Home Economics Club
-Scholarship A (3)-Lois Hayball Medal (4)
-Alpha Sigma ?i1u-Beta Delta .
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SENIORS
LUCILE ROGERS,.............................. Logan , Utah
General Sc ience
Vice-Preside nt Student Body (4)-Book Lo,'ers Club- Periwig Club- Pan-Helenic Council
-A lph a S igma N u-S igma Theta Phi.

ELLEN BARBER, .......... .

...... Logan, Utah
General Sc ie llce
St udent Life Staff (4l - Book LO" e r s ClllbPresidellt (4)-Alpha Sigma NlI-Sorosis.

LA \ ' O~

~IASO~,

.......................... \\·ill a r d, Ctah

Home Ecollom ics
Home Economics Clu b-Book L O"ers ClubS igm a Theta Phi.

ORTENCIA lIERRILL, ............ Richmolld, Utah
Hom e Ecollo mics
S tud e nt Body Executive Commit t ee (4)H o me Economics Cl ub-Book Lov ers ClubSigma Theta Phi.

E D NA \\·HIT E, ................................. Bea"er, Ctah
H ome Eco ll omics
H ome Economics Club-Pres id ent (-~ )-Boo k
Lovers Club-Beaux Art Gui ld-Le Circle
Francais-Belta D e lt a.

GRACE CA RD OX, ............................. Logall, Ctah
General Science
Book LO"ers Cl ub -Sigma Theta Phi.
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SENIORS
DA VlD

cox, ..... .

.......................... Ogden, Utah

General Science
Sc holarship "A" (4)-"A" in (4)-Freshman
Football.

BE SSIE 1\J ORlUSON, ........ Brigham City, Utah
Home Economics
I-fom e Economics Club-Book Lovers ClubSigma Theta Phi.

I-IERMAN CARL RAMSPERGER, Logan,Utah
Chemistr."
Camera Club-President (4)-Tennis
Ag. Club-Buzzer Staff.

Club-

DA V lD ALVIN BURGOYNE, ...... Logan, Utah
Commerce
Commercial Club.

WILLIAM PETERSON, .......... _._ .... _Logan, Utah
General Science
Student Body Pianist-Alph,a Delta Epsilon.

AZMON DENNIS WHITE, __ ... ____ .Beaver, UtahAgricultural Engineering
Beaux Art Guild-Delta Nu.
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SENIORS
NIELS PETER NJELSON, ........... Logan , Utah
General Science
"A" in Basketball (3) (4)-Phi Kappa Iota.

HO\\·£1.L MIFFLJN \VILLIAMS. Malad, Ida
Agronomy
Class Debating (3)-Ag. Club-Glee Club-Benedict , Club- College Opera .

................ Logan, Uta',
LORA BENNION, .....
Home Economics
Student Body Sec'y-Treasurer (3)-Class VicePresident (I)-Buzzer Staff-Student Life
Staff (3)-Booklovers Club-Alpha Sigma Nu
-Sigma Theta Phi.

WINNIFRED SMITH .................... Beaver, Utah
Home Economics
Home Economics Club.

JOSEPH EUGENE WEBB, ... Richmond, Utall
Commerce
Commercial Club-Benedicts Club-Cosmopolitan Club.

NAOMI LARSEN, ......
.. ......... Logan, Utall
Home Economics
Home Economics Club-Beta Delta.
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SENIORS
HELEN THATCHER, ________________ ' ____ Logan, Utah
Home Economics
Booklo\'ers Club-Camera Club-Home EconomIcs Club-Pan-Hellenic Council-Chairman (-'I )-Beta Delta.

HELLN GUBLER, __ .________________ Santa Clara, Utah
Home Economics
H o me Economics Club-Class Debating (3)III an:lger (3)-Camera Club-Alph.a Sigma Nu.

ElIfMA BAYLES, ____ ._._. ___ .__ ""_. __ ,,B lancling, Utah
Home Economics
H omc Fconomics Club.

J)

I-:~', ;';

I E SHA \Y, __________ .______ _

___ Logan, Utah

Gencral Science

J I ':N~ r E TA Y LOR, __________ ._______ .___ ._________ Leh i, Utah
Home Economics
Le Ccrcle Francais-Home Economics ClubCamera Club.

OLl~TA

POULSO~,_,, _________

Brigham City, Utah

Home Economics
Home Economics Club.
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SENIORS
Mrs . ESTHER FARNS \\'ORTH, Logan Utah
H ome Economics
Home Economics Club-Beaux Art Guil :J.

ENID ROSENGREEN, ..................... Logan, Utah
General Science

HARRY JOH N OLSEN, ........ Providence, Utah
Agronomy

KATE THOMAS,............................. Malad, Idah o
Ge ne ral Science
Booklovers Club-Pan-Hellenic Council (4)Sigma Theta Phi.

IRENE S MITH,.................................. Logan , Utah
H ome Economics
Hom e Econo mic s Club-S igma Th eta Phi.

J ESSIE THORLOF WIL SON, .... Hyrul1l , Utah
Co mm e rce
Commercial Club- President (4)-Alpha D elta
Epsilon.

:I.;

SENIORS
IY /\ H

so LOMON. _____ _

Sa lt Lake City

Home Economic s
[ rome Economics Club_

I,ORENZO HILL HATCH. ______ Franklin. Idaho
Commerce
"A" in Debating (2) (3)-Agora Club-Commercial Cl ub-Boo k Lovers Club-B uz zer
Staff-Student Life Staff (3)-Stude nt Body
President (-+)-Cosmos Club-Alpha Sigma Nu
- Delta Nu_
_____ Logan, Utah
SAMUEL MORGAN. ___ _
Entomo logy
"A" in Debating (3)-Agora Club-Cosmos
Club- Cosmopolitan Club-Ago Club-Gamma
Sigma Delta-Alpha Sigma Nu-Delta Nu.

IV A S1'f [TH. ______________ .. ____ .... __________ .... _ Logan, Utah
Home Economics
llome Economics Club.

FLlvll-:R CHARLES CLAWSO N. Providence
Com me rce
Commercial Club-Alpha Delta Epsilon.

MARTON PRESTON.------------------ . L ogan , Utah
General Science
Tennis Club-Sigma Theta Phi.
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SENIORS
ALDYTH THAI!\ ...... .

..... . Logan. Utah

General Science
Book !.O\·ers Club- President

SOLON RA Y BARBER. ...

(~).

.......... Logan. Utah

General Science
Associate Editor Student Life (3) (~)-Be-N o
Club-Tennis Club-Junior Prom CommitteeBuzzer Staff-Ed itor Student L ife. Summer
Quarter, 1919-Camera Club-Le Cerc le Francais-Alpha Sigma NlI-De lta Nu.

E. STA).'"LEY L. PRESCOTT.
............................ Sidney. Au-;tra li a
Commerce
Cosmopolitan Club-Commercial Club- Dram ·
atics (-1).

OLEN.-\. SMITH ................................ Logan. Utah
Home Economics
Home Econmics Club - Ladies Chorus- Book
Love r s Club-Beta Delta.

VANEZ WILSO)L .......................... Logan, Utah
Agriculturing Engineering
Beaux Art Guild-Buzzer Staff-Tenni s Club
-Phi Kappa Iota.

1[ARTHA CARLyLE ..... .

.. ...... Logan. Utah

General Science
Buzzer Staff-Beaux Art Guild- Tennis Club
- Sorosis.
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SENIORS
~lAST E R

OF SClEi'ZCE IN AGRICULTURE

E ZHA CARTE R, _______________________________ Logan, Utah

_______ Beaver City, Utah
LUELLA WHiTE,
Home Economics
Home Economics Club.
EDNA BURNHAM, ___________ Brigham City, Utah
Home Economics
CAIWLJNE LEIGH, ________________ Cedar City, Utah
Home Economics
EVA LINDQUlST, _________________________ Salt Lake City
Home Economics
ALBERTA SMITH PORTER, Berkeley, Calif.
Home Economics
DA~lEL

BAKER, ________ __ __________ ________ Monroe, Utah
Commerce

GEORGE WARD, __________ ____ ________ ______ Willard, Utah
Commerce
OLE CHRISTIANSEN, ______ ________ _____ Logan, Utah
Agronomy
DORRELL JACKSON, _______________ Lewiston, Utah
Agronomy
GEORGE DAVID HARDING, ________ Logan, Utah
General Scitnce
]A)'1£S \VILLJAM KIRKBRIDE,
General Science

Smithfield

DAVJD SMITH, ______ _______ _____________ ______ Eureka, Utah
General Science
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JUNIOR~
................................................ 111 urray

V. D. GARDNER,

Commcrce
...... Salt Lake
GENEV A WELLS, ............................ .
Home Economics
H.

J M ILLER,

Cit~,

Farmington
Agriculture
Class President
Deserct

EDGAR MOODy, ..... .
Commerce
....... ' __ ............. ....
LILl,IE EBERLE .................... .
Homc Economics

Ogclen

...... Provo

ARDATH PRICE,
Agriculture
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JUNIORS
............... L ogall

AKDREW MOHR, ....
Agricultur e

...... Rcxburg, Ida ho

HEI,ENA JACOBS,
H o m e Economic s

Log-all

GEORGE HARBER···_·_··
Agriculture

.......... Logan

IRENE RICH, ..
Home Economics

........... Laketown

CHASE KEARL, ....
Agriculture

BERNICE STOOKEy,........................................................ ClO\·er
Home Economics
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JUNIORS
],j·:SLT l~ Eo\ \. E:\ . ................ ... .

... Spanish I'ork

Agricultural Engineering
]I.[A(j Rl~E

PETERSO~,..

. . . ................ .
Gcneral Science

Logan

E LRA Y CHRISTIA0JSEI\', .....
Agriculture

Mayfi e ld

HORAlD CLARK, ................... .
Commerce

Morgan

IRETA HARRIS, ............................... .
...................... Logan
I-lome Economics

H. A. DEWEy, ..... .

......... De\\"cy,"illc
General Scicncc
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JUNIORS
1-J :J Uvl E NEea":ER ________ __ ________ _
General Science

_____ ____ Laketo\Vn

LDKA MERRILL, _________ ___ _______ _____________________________ _ Logan
Gencral Science
LEON GAHHETT, ___________ ______ _
Commercc

Nephi

F 1ELDlNG 13A HLOW, _________ ________________ _________________________ _ Ogden
Agriculture
A DALIENE BARBER. ____ _
General Science
Class Yicc-President

Logan

___________________________________ Spanish Fork
LEK :\:\lJln; S. __
_4.gricultural Enginccring
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JUNIORS
J\ E Ir E R SA U LS,

___ _ __________________________________ _

Storrs

Agriculture
_____________________________ Ogden

:\ADlj\E FOUTZ,

Home Economics
ANDERSON __________ _
Agricultural Enginee rin g

Ephraim

WALLACE WAYMAN. ________ _
Agricuitura l Engin eering

Logan

LENA BARKER,_

Ogden

~TANLEY

Home Economics
GIRAGOS AVEDIAN. _________________________ _______________________ _______ A sia
Agriculture
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JUNIORS
J. i\IORRI S CHRISTEl\S E N •............................................ Logan
Commerce
Cla ss Sec'y and Tr eas ur e r
L:\UR N CROOr(STON.
Agriculture

Logan

EUGENE ROBINSON •..........
Agricultut'e

......... Salt Lake City

EVEL YN E S P LIN.

Order ville
Home Economic s

SCOTT E WING •..........................
General Science

Smithfield

LESTE R JARVIS •................................................ Salt Lake City
Agriculture
GRACE McDONALD •.
........................................... Holliday
Home Economic s
EUGENE AUSTIN •...................................... Montpelier. Idaho
Ge neral Science
JOSEPH R EED, .................................................... Salt Lake City
Agriculture
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CLUB SCHOOL
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WILLIAM]. SNOW
President

GEORGE BATEMAN
~LC Y and '1 reasnrer
GENEVA RICH
Vice-President

RAY SILVERS
Class Debating Manager

VARD ZABRISKIE,
Athletic Manager

SOPHOMORES
Erma Adams
Adren Aitken
Albert Allen
Hal vy Bachman
Mignon Barker
George Ba tema n
Louise Bird
Russell Berntson
Alonzo Campbell
Joseph Christiansen
Amanda Condit
Dudley Crafts
Carmen Daines
Newel Daines
Marguerite Dalley
Ruby Edmunds
Marguerite Engemann
Nancy Finch
J cia Foster
Sybil Frongner
Dora Fuller
Ireta Harris
Clem Hayward
Ernest Hansen
Gladys Holt
McKinley Jenkins

Milton Tensen
Ralph Jordon
Jafar Khan
C. Ray Kimball
Ona King
Victor Larsen
Charles Last
Vernetta Lindsay
Howard McDonald
Loa McDonald
Blanche Mendenhall
Morgan McKay
Milton Merrill
Elna Miller
Harold Nagle
Einar Oleson
Robert Pixton
Robert Rallison
Geneva Rich
Ray Sil vers
William Snow
Sybil Spande
Gene,·a Thomas
Wendell Thain
Adelia Warner
Vard Zabris.kie
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SOPHOMORES
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FRESHMEN

BAr-OLD "\L\"OKD,
President

FI.L~:'\OR

STLYER
\"ice-President
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CymL CL.-\RK,
Sec'y-Treasurer

FRESHMEN
Pratt F. Hawks
Felecia Heggie
Charles Jacques
Leslie jenkins
Paul Jenkins
Joseph Jenson
LaVerne Jcnsen
Alta johnson
Kaomi Johnson
),Iadolyn n J oh nson
)'Ia rt h a ), irk ha m
\\'. Gibbs Langton
Eadia Larsen
Gilbert Lcwis
)'lauricc Linford
He Ima ),J at h C\\'S
J. Ah·in ),lcCulloch
Joseph .\Jaughan
Lafayette \\' . .'.leikle
Ann ),loney
Edmund .'\apper
Lyn ~ash
Sidney .'\cbeker
Hazel :\e150n
Ida .'\e150n
Lola .'\elson
Daniel Owen
lIyrtlc Parkinson
\\'allace Parkinson
).,lary M. Parry
11arie Pedersen
1Ierrill Peterson
Zereta Pierce
\Vilford Porter
Da \'id Potter
Maude Price
Alhert Ramsperger
Jennie Eeece
Elma Eeid
Letty Eich
Frank Eichards
Eufus Eichardson
\\'illiam Eiter
Joseph Eobinson
Ralph Sanford
Jennie See Icy
Eunice Seymour
Orla Shurtliff
Eleanor Sih'er

Abbic Smith
B. \\'. Smith
G\Vendolyn Smith
.'vIary Smith
,"clla Smith
Euth Sperry
Clifford Stevenson
En0s Stookey
Dcliner Tingey
Alta \"' ebb
Ernest \Voodward
Grant \\'oodward
CI)'de \\'orle)'
Penina \\'rathall
john Ziebarth
Harold Ah·ord
lsabell Anderson
Lucy Andrus
Comfort Bachman
Serge Ballif
Ruth Barber
Lois Beckstead
Gladys Bcdke
Stanley Bichsel
Boyden P. Bird
H. Keith. Bullcn
],innie Caine
Cccil Christensen
Scott Christcnsen
Orson Clark
Cyril Clark
}red Conway
],inna Craygun
Edna Crookston
],arl Cutler
Glen Dee
Thomas Dewey
Leslie Dunn
Elva Faux
\'ernon Gillespie
Carol Goaslind
Clara Goaslind
Robert Griffiths
Lapreal Guymon
Sara Hallstrom
Leland Hansen
Katherine Hatch
Lafayettc Hatch
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\\'hen school opened in the fa ll a feeble attempt at
start in g a littl e life was made by the Secretary . Miss Adaliene Barber. and the two Executive Committeemen in
school. Provisions \I'ere made and about to be carried out
for I. ILn g- in the offices of the absent Olles II'ho ,ncluclcd
Prexy L. Il. H atc h. \ ' ice-President Lydia Hansen. Executil'e Committeeman Thatcher Allred and Il eber Jones and
Cheer Leader ,
Cnti l January 27, due to the Influenza quarantine, the
Student Body Organization \I'as dormant , \\"l th the opening
of schoo l in January. and the return of President J latch, the
yarious vacancies were lilled by appullltment by the i"xecutive Cummittee,
The abnormal aspects uf the year accompanying ~ 11c
late start. and cramming due tu it have made the year 101819 cumpare unfavorably II' ith other College ye"rs in pUlnt
of liv111g up to. and carrying uut sume uf the tr<lClitiuns
which make College life su sweet, J IUII'cvcr. 011 the u ccasiun uf thc C basketball gamc Slllne uf the uld ."\, C. pei.)
sholl'cd itsclf. It \I'as nut urganized but it sholl'ed that
Aggie Spirit still lil'eel ,
.
In spite of the apparent small dcgree of traditional actiyity, one accomplishment \I'hich students can point to in
1918- 19 is the remodeling of thc S, B. O. const itu tion into
a form more \I'orkable and delinite than it has been before
-an action \I'hose accomplishment depends at this Initing
upon the vote of the Student Body Organization.
Officers-e lect for ncxt year prolllise to make "\. C. as
live and famous as she should be ,
Guiding the fortunes of the S, n. life next ycar are
\'. D, Gardner, President; Adaliene Barber, Vice-President;
Eleanor Silver. Secretary; .:\Jorgan ~Ich:ay . Executive
Committeeman; II ulme ~ebeker. Executive Committeeman;
Victor Larsen, Executive Committeeman; Ardat h Pr ice .
Song Leader; J, ,\. McCulloch, Cheer Leader, and C. P.
Barber, Ed itor of S tudent Life.
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STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

ANDREW]. ·M OHR,
Executive Committee
ORTENCIA MERRILL,
Senior Representative

DELROY GARDNER,
Junior Representative

LORENZO H. HATCH
President
ADALIENE BARBER
Secretary

LUCILE ROGERS
Vice-President

Wm.]. SNOW
Executive Committee

HALVY BACHMAN
Song Leader

LUCIAN MECHAM, Jr.
Executive Committee
WALLACE McBRIDE
Sophomore Representative

]. A. McCULLOCH
Cheer Leader
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Student Life has e nj o_\-ed the greatest year in it s history_ Faculty and students unanimously agree that the
paper reached its pinnacle of fame in 19 19_ Its sp irit has
been just and l>rogressive: its editorials have stirred the
souls of men: its reporters II-ere put on the job and they
got the neil's: its style has been crisp and clever. The feature Souven ir Issue in honor of the l-1-Sth Field Artillerv
\\-on much fayorable comment from a ll sources . Editor
Cardner has put his heart into Student Life_ The staff has
\\-orked unitedly. Such effort leaves its Impr esslon_
\'. D. GARU:':ER
).Ianaging Editor

SOLON R. BARBER

C. \\-. PETERSE:-.J

News Editor

Chaff

SUMNER HATCH
Reporter

CHASE KUIBALL

GEORGE BARBER

Business Manager

Reporter

R.]. SILVrmS ELLE.\i RARBER KlN;-..JJE CAINE J. T. WILSON
Exchanges
Locals
Reporter
Reporter

i\IlLTON JEKSE:':

CHASE KEARL
Reporter

Reporter

Reporter

Military
Locals

Reporter

ELRA,{ CHRISTIANSEN

LUCIEN MECH:\M JR.
GEKEVA RICH

GEORGE CROFT

LAVON SHARP

Reporte~
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LETTIE RICH
Reporter

,<9

~ltZZl'r
l{egardless of the war; regardless of the influenza; regardless of the fact that there was no school during a large
part of the year; not\\'ithstanding the fact that the Student
Body \\'as reduced in number to about one half that of
a l:o:'111al year; the Rllzzer has materialized, The ideas of
the Staff and the activities of the students have crystalized
into a college annual.
The unusual degree of uncertainty occasioned by the
ahO\'e mentioned conditions has made the work very difficult, Some sections of the book, such for instance as the
Athletic and Social sections, are more brief than usual due
to enforced inactivity, But the Staff, supported by tllc
Junior Class, has worked as a unit in the endeavor to make
a representative year book.
1919 at the U. A. c.: The "Buzzer" hopes it has seen
the year aright and that it has permanently stamped her
likeness in these pages.
GEORGE BARBER

CHASE KEARL

Manager

Editor

ADALIENE BARBER ..

EDNA MERRILL
Artist

Activities

LAURN CROOKSTON

HULME NEBEKER

Athletics

Classes

HERMAN RAMSPERGER

NADINE FOUTZ

Photographer

Society

MORRIS CHRISTENSEN
Debating

DELROY

EUGENE ROBINSON
College Year

MARTHA CARLYLE

GARD~ER

Organ izations

Cartoonist
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The c1e\-eloplllent of a greater Junior Citizenship! The
little Ag_ Club ~heet carries its Illessage of better agricultun:. better and cleaner li\-ing and higher ideals to e\-ery
1100k and corner of the state_ Its breezy "ho\\- to do it"
style "gets over" \\-ith the high school boys of Ctah_ 1£
the\- \\-ant to kno\\' how to raise a heifer calf. it tells them
hO\~-_ It's practical. For three years the Link has been
gently. but irresistably dra\ying the boys together_ Its aims
are materializing_ Gtah's Junior Citizenship is great. and
it is rapidly seeing the (1<I\\-n of a higher greatness _
Al\DATH PRICE
Associate Editor

GEORGE BARBER
Associate Editor

EUGE?\E ROBIl'\SO:-J
Editor-in-Chief
CHASE J.':EARL
Associate Editor

JOSEPH REFD
Associate Editor
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\\,ith a wealth of imp ortan t national and international
problems such as hav e sel dom. if ever before. been presented
to scholar s of the world for so lution and \\'hich hav e cr\'stalized as a re sult of th e recent war. rene\yed intere st and
increased activity have been ShO\\'I1 both in debating and in
oratory this year.
The determined plodding of the debaters and the exce llent coach ing of Professor Pederson. Professor \ \ ' all in
and other members of the faculty debating committee
are responsible for the production of one of the best debating forces ever developed at the college, Seven men represented the A, C. in t\\·o inter-collegiate and one inter-state
debate,
The medal. given by the Sons of the American Hevolution. the Hendricks medal. and the Casto medal lI'e re all
enthusiastically contended for in a series of closely contested forensic battles.

TRIANGULAR DEBATE

Resolved. That th e United States should o\\'n and
tinue to operate the railroads

J MORRIS CHRISTE).'SE::-.J

PAUL JEXKI::-.JS

U. A. C. Affirmati\'e
Won by Affi rma ti \'e
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COI1-

CHASE KEARL

TRIANGULAR DEBATE

Rcsolved. That the "Cnited States should o,,'n and cont:nue to operate the railroads.
SCl\l;.JER HATCH

MILTO::--J JEi\SE::--J

U. A. C. Xegati"e

DUDLEY CRAFT:-;

U. of U. Affirmativt
\ VOIl by Af1irmati"e

J?\TER-STATE DEBATE
J~esoh'cd 'l'hat the Gn i tec1 ~~ tatcs should O\\'n and continue to opcrate thc railroads.

HULME NEBEKER
U. A. C. Affirmati"e

J. MORRIS CHRISTENSEN

U. of l\[olltana Negati"e
\Von by Affirmative
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11EDAL GIVEK BY SONS OF THE
A:-IERICAK REVOLUTIO:--I FOR ORATION
ON PATRTOTISwI
Won by

ADRE:--I AlTKE)J
Subject, "Patriotism from the Firing Line."

THE HI·::\DRICI'S

MEDAL

For

\ Von by
\\'111. ]. S:\OW
Subject, "The Price of Glory."

THE CASTO MEDAL
For

PUBLIC SPEAKJKG
\ Von by

MARGUERITE E:--IGE);L\ :--I
Subject, The 1 1aking of an j\merican ."
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1IISS HUNTSMAN

~ranta±itZ in 1918 anb- 1919
Dramatics at the U. A. C. have gone on merrily and successfully during the past two years, despite the fact that
much good "casting" material II'ent off to the various training camps to be coached by Uncle Sam in the role of soldiers.
"Reforming Themselves" a clever. entertaining comedy
by Henry Arthur Jones, \I'as very successfully produced
in ] anuary 19 18. "The Importance of Being Earnest" by
Oscar \\'i1de was "put on" by the Freshmen ill April with
tremendous success. \\' ilde's play is one of the wittiest
and most brilliant comedies in modern play writing and
the "Freshies" acquitted themselves with great distinction
in their production of it. "The Angel in the House" by
Eden Phillpotts and Basil I-Iastings, was produced in May
1919. The play was entirely unlike any play produced by
the College here-to-fore-of much lighter calibre than some
of our former plays, such as "l\filestones", "Pygmalion"
and "The Admirable Crichton." It served the purpose
for which it was chosen, and gave us an evening of happy
laughter-a joyous and charming extravaganza, it gave
some splendid opportunities for excellent act in g and the
cast did some very finished and laudable work.
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TH E c.-\ Sl -" TH E A:\G E I, 1:\ TH E H OUSE"

C\ST OF "'1'1 IE A:\CEL I N TIlE] IOU::;E"
Th e li on. J:-l ya ci nth P e t a ve L ............. Stanl cy Pr esco tt
S ir l-tupe rt Bindl oss ................................ Elray Chri s ti a nse n
Count Pi etro Ross i........................................ \\· c nd ell Thain
Bas il l\lal eL .............................................. J osc ph l-tobin son
R obcrL .................................................... A lb crt

l~ a m s p e r ge r

Sa lli e Bindl oss ................................................. Na ncy F in ch
J oan Bindl oss ................................................ El ea no r S il ve r
L a dy Sar cL............................................. El ean o ra A 1l1u ssc n
Direc t or ................ Sa ra llunt s man
l\Ian agc r ................ Lu cie n M ec ha lll
Ass is tant l\Ian agc r. ... Chase K earl
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PROM COMMITTEE
I~

I STEXS I·::--J

I~J)X.-'\

:' 11 ,: lmI L L

:'10 RI\ I S l H

HL' L .\I E XEP1: J,ER
Chairman
ADALJEX I·: B.-\HBER

lTGI·:XI·: HOBIXSOX

.t\pril 28. The Gymna,ium was t r ansformed into an unique
sp lendor of black and white. Rose-colored lanterns. hal1gin "; at
equal intenals from the ce iling. gal'e harmol;y and softncss
to tlte contour of the color scheme. The class booths and especially the Faculty booth were realms of art and beauty. A
series of artistic pedestals in black and white, each adorncd with
a jardinier of chry'- anthcmums were stationed about the bower of
palms and ferns, a n d pink potted p lants.
The grandeur of the el'ening was great ly enhanced by the
impressil e promenade which was led by Captain anc! :'lrs . Stephen
Abbot, folloll'ed by the I:atrons, patronesses, faCltly and stu d ents.
An atmosphere of gen ial i ty added great ly to the occasion.
The patrons and patronesses were GOI'ernor and :'J r5. Simon
Bamberger. President and :' I rs . Lorenzo K. Stohl, Pres ident and
1'-11'5. E. G. Pelerson. :'J ayor and :'Irs. Roy Bullen , President and
lIlrs. C. X . Jensen. :'11'. and :'[rs. Reid Shamhart, Captain and
1\l rs. Stephen Abbot, Proiessor and :'lrs. Geo. \ V. Thatcher.

1
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LUCIEN l\IECHAM, Jr.
Manager of ;:,oclals and Uralllatics

Pj{()F. C. H.. )01

?,,)
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Studcnts have found milch delight and enjoyment 111
the excellent musical activities this year, Much praise \\'as
s howered upon the Girls' Chorus for it s high class work in
the "Feast of the Lanterns," a Chinese operetta \\'hich \\'as
staged on the College la\\'n the night of June -J.th,
The Choir has iurnished us \\'ith many entcrtaining
numbers during the year . and the Glee Club \\'on \\'ide recognit ion upon it s annual tour of Utah and Idaho to\\'ns,

GIRLS' CHORUS
Back row, left to right-Mahel Peterson, Ruth Crookston,
Penina Wrathall, Mary Parry, Ruth Sperry, Lucy Andrus, Claire
Goaslind ,
Second row-Gladys Sm ith , Carmen Daines, Erma Adams,
Sarah Halstrom, Martha Kirkham, Olena Smith, Martha Bingham,
Front row-Carol Goaslind, LaPriel Guymon, C, R. Johnson,
Director, Ida Redford, Kenna Cragun.

CHOIR
Back row, left to right-Sarah Halstrolll, Lucy Andrus, Jennie James, Ephraim Josephson, C. R. J ohnson. Director, Da\'e
\Vatkin s, Gelle Austll1, Elray Christiansen Gladwyn Morehead,
Martha Kirkham, Mary Parry, Kenna Cragun, Lorraine Dunbar.
Second row-Ida Redford, Eleanora Amussen, Radia Larsen,
Carol Goaslind, George Squires, Chase Kearl, Milto\"~ Jensen,
Charles Last, Horald Clark, "IV. F. Bingham, Carmen Daines, Penina 'vVrathal1.
Front row-Ruth

Sperry,

Olena

Smith," Naomi

Johnson,

Claire Goaslind, Asa Dewey, Wilford Welch, \Villiam O. Peterson,
Hah'y Bachman, Eugene Robinson, Leslie Dunn, Ruth Croo k ston,

....
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GIRLS CHORUS

THE CHOIR
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Born out of obscurity in 19 15. the U~ A. C. Glee Club
has deve loped into one of the most serviceable organizations at the Coll ege. Generous. sy mpath e ti c. en thu siasti c
Dr. George R. Hi ll coached the initial crowd. Each yea r
since 19 15. Prof. C. R. Johnson has produced an excetionally fine group of s inger s. Tn 1916 the club furni sh ed the
f011ndation for th e successful production of "Iolanthe" and
made an extended concert t our into the southern part of
th e state in th e int erest of th e College. In 19 17, it again
distinguished it self in the opera "Bocaccio." In April 19 19
the fel10w s sang at the Peace Conve nti on in the Sa lt Lake
Tabernacle, a t Fort Douglas, in th e American Theatre,Salt
Lake, in the A lh ambra Theatre at Ogden and at several
High Schools in Davis and Salt Lake counties, and later
made a trip into Idaho, traveling as far north as St. Anthony. giving concerts e n-route. The Club has a membership limit of twenty-four. Se lect ion is upon a competitive
. basis.
PE1<SONNEL
CHASE KEARL. President
Prof. C. R. JOHNSON. Director
HALVY BACHMAN, Sec'y-Treas.
DAVE WATKINS, Manager
GENE AUSTIN. Violinist
WILLIAM PETERSON. Pianist
ELRA Y CHR1STIANSEN, Cellist
First Tenors

Second Tenors

E. ]. Kirkham
B'o b BlacknC'r
Cah'in Fletcher
Asa Dewey
' Nilford Welch
George Squires

Halvy Bachman
Chase Kearl
Clem Campbe ll
Milton Jensen
H. M . 'Nilli ams
Joseph Otte

First Bass

Second Bass "-

Da\' e \\' atkins
E lra\' Chri stiansen
L. H. Dunn
Norven Storrs
Delmar Egbert
G ene Au stin

Eugene Robinson
Ardath Price
Horald Clark
Char les Last
' N. F . Bingham
Arno Kirkham
Ephraim Josephson
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FLASH LIGHT TAKEN AT AMERICAN THEATRE, Salt Lak e City

Comm on se nse bo\\'s t o th e in e vitabl e a nd mak es u se of it.
- \I\'e nd ell Phillips.
If you wi sh su ccess in lif e, mak e per se ve ran ce y our bo som,
fri end, expe ri en ce y our wi se coun se lor. cauti o n y our eld e r broth e r,
and hope your gu a rdian ge niu s.-Addi son.

Th e vi sion that y ou g lo rify in y our mind , th e Id eal that you
enthro ne in your h eart- thi s yo u will build y our life by, thi s you
w ill beco m e.- ] a m es A ll en.
\\' h a t th e sc ul~) tur e is t o th e
th e hum a n soul.-Addi so n.

b ~oc k

o f marbl e, edu cati on is t o

\\' ho \\'a it s t o h a ve hi s ta sk m a rk ed out.
Sha ll di e a nd leave hi s e rrand un fi ll ed. -L o w ell
V ic t o ry be lon gs t o th e m os t pe r seve rin g.-Na poleo n.
Ce niu s is th e in fi nit e a rt o f t a k in g pa in s.-Ca rl y le.
In t h e bl ac k es t soil s gro w th e fa ires t fl o \\·e r s. a nd th e lo ft ies t
an d st rongest tr ees sprin g heave ll\\'ard a lll ong th e r o~ k s.
- J. G. I-Toll a nd.
T h e impo rt a nt thin g in lif e is t o h ave a g reat a im. a nd possess
th e aptitud e an d pe r seve ra n ce t o a tta in it .-Coe th e.
Cha rac t e r is a perfectl y ed u ca t ed w ill.-Nova li s.
H e th a t is ch oice o f hi s ti me w ill be choice of hi s co mp a ny a nd
choice o f h is ac ti o ns.- J e r e my T ay lo r.
O nl y t o th e p ure a nd th e tru e does Na tur e r esign h e r se lf a nd
r evea l h e r sec re t s.-Coe th e.
\\ 'h e n \\'e cease t o lea rn we cease t o b e int e r es t ing .
- J ohn L a ncas t e r Spa ldin g.
T h e \\' ea lt h o f a m a n is th e nu mbe r o f thin gs whi ch he loves
a nd blesses, a nd by \\' hi ch h e is loved a nd bl esse d.- Ca rl y le .
T o \\'o rk a nd no t t o ge niu s l ow e
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su ccess.-Da n iel \\' ebs t e r.

A cti on m ay n ot a lw ays brin g happin ess; but th e re is no ha ppi ness with out ac ti on.- Di s rae li .
D on 't fo rge t that th e ma n wh o ca n but does n't mu st g ive pl ace
t o th e m a n wh o ca n 't but tri es .- Co mt elburo.
\\'h en a m a n has not a good r easo n fo r do in g a thin g, h e h as
on e good reason fo r le ttin g it a lone.-Th o m as Scott.
Su ccess is u su all y th e r es ult o f a s ha rp e ned se nse o f \"h a t is
w anted.- Frank M oo r e Colby.
Giv e m e th e t oil er 's joy wh o h as see n th e s unli g ht bur st on th e ·
di stant turre t s in th e la nd o f hi s d es ire.-Muri el Strode.
Optimi s m is th e faith th a t lead s t o achi eve m ent ; nothin g can
b e don e with out hope.-K ell e r.
Se lf-co nfide nce is th e fir st r equi s it e to g rea t unde rt a kings.
- J ohn son . .

-,.,r
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Even the mo s t ardcnt A.ggie hatcr \\·ill acquiesce \\·hen it is
said that there \\'ere collos sa l accomp li shments in thc A. C. ath let ic
wo rld in the yea r A. D. 19 18- 19. Of ninc basketball ga m es played
the A. C. \\'on a ll but t\\·o. These tw o were los t t o th e U nivers it y
of U t a h. One of th e m in a battle so thrillin g th a t many U. and ..\.
C. people s till ha ve. palpitation of th e h ea rt \\·hen th ey think of it.
T he defeat of the A.C. by th e U serves in no way t o de trac t from o ur
aggrega ti o n. Anyone wh o saw th e boys in action will confess
that Joe J en so n had a better fighting crew toge th e r, though a lack
of balance betw ee n forwards a nd guards did handicap th e general
effec tive ness of the t ea m as a sco ring ma chin e.
BASKETBALL
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

27-A.
IO-A.
14---A.
IS-A.
22- A.

C

..... .7.+; South Cac he H. S ..... 16
.. ................... .22
c. ......... .4.+; Mon tana A. C............. II
C .......... 58; Montana A. c. ............ 9
C ....... .25; U . of U......... ............. .36
C .......... AS; Rexburg

Feb. 28- A. C.

26: B. y. U . .................. ······23

~~~~: ~=~: §:::::::::~~ ; ~: ~:. C~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~

Mar. IS- A. c. ..
......... B.y.U. forfeited to A.C.
),1 ar. 2 1- A. C ....... 20; U. of U .......................21

TRACK
Sp rin g brought "Dick" Romney, hith e rt o plying hi s tim e \\"ith
Frosh s t a r s . into the lim e li g ht , as h e began \\'hippin g mil e r s, quarter mil e r s. an d sp rinte r s into s hape to \\·in th e dual m ee t with the
Un ive rs ity and the Uta h S t ate track m eet with the B. Y. U. an d the
U. To further his ends he a rr a nge d a c ross co untr y run arou nd
abo ut the cemetery. a distance o f 3y,i miles. 'fhis \\'es ley J acques
trotted a\\'ay \\·ith from a fie ld of 14 ent ra nt s a nd th e reby \\'o n an
"1""\ ."
May IO-U. A. C.-LT. of U. Dua l- A. C. 68; U, of U, 5.+
2'+-Srat e :--Ic e t. A. C. 62 0 ; U . of U. '+80 ; B. Y, U, II

~Iay

B:\ SEBALL
Basebal l scores indicatc thc type of team wh ich rep rcse ntedus.
Among th em wcre individ ual sta r s w ho playcd fl as hy big leagu e
ba ll a t times. ~ext \'ea r \\·ill see about nine of this year's club
back. After on e year of expcr ience together they should play
some great ball next spr in g.
May 9- A. C .
May IO-A. C

Mav 17- A. C .
.+: U. of U.
l\ l a)' 17- A. C ............ 2: U. of U .

5: lJ of U.
.. ................... 6
... . 5; U. o f U......................... 3

.. 3
........... 7

TENNIS
Tennis ran it s u sual popular course. Eccles, }lammond. and
Sm ith represented us cr editab ly against the li. the B. Y. U. and the
B. Y. C.
May 9- B. 'r.'. U. -A.C. "Vo n by
May IO-U. of U.-A.C. \Von by.
Ma y I6-U. of U.-A.C. WOIl by.

... B. Y. U.
.. U. of U.
.... U. of U.

:-lay 19- B.\'.U.- A. C. \ VOIl by
21 - B.V.C.- A. C. WOIl by .....

~\ra y

Football except for two games bet\\'een companies of the S. :\.
T. C. was fore ign to the A. C. campus in the year 19 18- 19.

\\,ith "Dick" in the harness. \\'orking \\·ith A. C. g in ge r and
cooperation, next year s hou ld see th c A . C. \\·ith a fear in sp irin g
bun ch of g ridiron men. p rov idin g a respectab le portion of th e nin e
lette r men of 19 17 Rocky Mo untain Champs return and the various
ot her vicious, fighting huskies come with them as th ey say they
will.
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.... A. C.
.. .... A. C.

COACH JENSEN
J oe

Jenson has coached A, C. basket-

Inll for three y ea rs, and pr ev ious to that
:~cted

as B, Y. C. athletic m e ntor.

He is

::n athlete of prow ess him se lf, and in still s
h is knowl edge and ability into tho se uncler him,

Hi s unending fight

and

de-

te rmin a ti on enabl ed him t o turn o ut a
tea m o f basketball champ s in 19 17- 18,
:,ncl his teams ha\'e ranked at the top in
{Jt he r yea r s,
J oe belie\'es In square tactics and his
tea m s are noted for th eir h o n es t s]Jo rtsIllanship,

His str ictl y fa ir treatm e nt of

his m en ha s won him th e est eem and admiration of e \'e ry a thl et e o n College Hill.
II c hold s th e undivided support of fac ulty

:l nd st\ld ent athlet ic sen tim e nt,
li e wil l not coach next yea r but wi ll be
head of the Physical Edticat ion Departmcnt,
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FERGUSON

HAr1MOND

NlElSON

/'\OHR

.

JARVIS

Cd;ttill~

ANVRUS
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~fRNTSON

FRESH11F.N TEA11

PHI

"AP S- F1~ A TFR:\ITY
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(}-LA:'IPS

COACH ROMNEY
" Di ck" is a l:niv e rs ity of U tah product
a nd whil e th e re he mad e an e nvi a bl e athle ti c reco rd.

F o r four ye ar s h e partici-

pa t ed in a thl e ti cs . s t a rrin g in football,
bas k e t ball. base ba ll and tr ac k.
a ll

th e tea l1l that

\\" 0 11

H e was

th e " 'o rld' s Bas k et-

ba ll Cha mpi o nshi p in 19 15.

F o r three

seaso ns h e p laye d so m e o f th e pre tti es t
foot ba ll e \'e r see n in th e R oc ky M ountains.

He hold s th e s t ate reco rd in the

q ua rt e r mil e.

J I is fi rs t yea r a t Loga n has p rove d him
a coac h o f hi g h ca li be r . 1-1 is \\'e ll -coac hed
t rack t ea m ra n

a\\'ay

\\' ith

th e

s ta t e

cham pi o nsh ip , a nd hi s base ba ll cre\\" ti ed
w it h t he '''u'' fo r base ba ll ho nor s.
"D ick" is a qui e t. earn es t \v o rke r who
d eve lop s hi s m e n into a g roup o f cons is t en t perfo rm e r s.
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l1a !lager IIayward

Captai!l Pete r se n
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:-Ianager Reed

Captain \\Tayman
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WINNERS OF CROSS COUNBY - Jacques 1st;

1917-18 "A" MEN- Anderson

Wayman

92

Way man 2nd;

Worley

Nagle 3rd.

Petersen
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ECC LES
Si n g les

S .iI!lTH
D o ubl es

HA.ill.iIIOND
Sin g les a ncl Doubles
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WEARERS OF THE "A "
BASK E T BA LL
Leste r J a n 'is
A n dy M o hr
N ie ls K ie lse n
Russe l Be r n t so n
Cy ril H a mm o nd
Ster lin g H a rri s
TR ACK
Ca rl \ \'. Pe t e r so n
L o ui s Fa lck
\ \'es ley J ac qu es
F ield in g Ba rl ow
R ay Lin dsay
Clyde \ Vo rl ey
B ru ce F er g u so n
Andy A nd e r so n
L en And ru s
Da\' id Cox
J ames McDona ld
H a r old Nagle
\\'a llace \\Tayma n
B.\SEBA L L
Clyde \ Vor ley
Lester Janis
Len .Andrus
L ouis Falck
lblph ~mith
II. A. Dewey
Carl \\'. Peterson
Leslie Bowen
TE:\'X[S
George Fcclcs
Cyril Hammond
Bertram Smith
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COMMERCIAL CLUB
~rcKinley

Jenkin

Cyril Clark

George Eccles

Cecil Christen en

L. H. Hatch
Elmer Cla\\son
L eon Garrett
Horald Clark

George \\'a rd
\\'cndeII Thain

].

~r.

Y. D. Gardner

J. T. \\·il,on

Chr istensen
Layfaycltc

Charles Jacques

" "111.]. Snow

Da \i<i Potter

Dri\·cr Smith

Stanley Prescott

~rciklc

]. E. \\"ebb

Einar Olc,cn

Hah·y Bachman

JIarold .'\agle
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COSMOS CLUB
Ilulille :\"eb<:kn

~\J i1: Il<:r

Samuel :'dorgall

\\'m,

.I,

l~ay

I~l' crail

1 l orri:; Chri:it<:Il:iCIl

.\rthur

~ll'Jl~ l l' lh

I f:tlch

J-':!y e ltl'

~Il"\\'

L. J r. II a teh
:\il'j,; :\"iebl'n

Ileeley

~r(Jrgall

l.eland Ha11,en

J)a\l' Cox

Thc \\',ll' brought forth ~C>l1le (,f the l1l()~t jlotent problel1ls \\'hich ha\'c c\'cr cunfrontl'd l1lankind. Ju~t no\\' the
Pcace Confercnce is debating the ]lro~ and cons of a lasting
peace and l1lutual forbearance of nations. Eeconstruction. and l~obhe\'i511l l()ol1l large on the horizon, :\nd \\'hile
the statcsmen of the \\'orld grope for a solution of these
problcms. the Cosmos Club follo\\'s their 11l0\'es keenly .
and thro ugh cooperati\'e study. the intricate \\'orkings of
\\'orld forces are U Jl ra veiled.
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~[cl';:ay

Gl'orge Barbcr

AG. CLUB
LeCI I::\ ~II ·:C JI.\ ,\I. Jr.
I'rl',i lent
!'L :--I:\I,I{ II.\TU l.
\'i<:,'-I'rl'si lent
Cdll,CI': 11.\IWI·:I~.
~t c'y-T r easure r
I':. \\'. IW III :\ S():\.
Editor .\g. Club I.ink

l'l1.\~I·:

C0l1l1llittl'.11aIl

I'I:.\I~I. .

1:~tCl:ti\

e

~ai'lli('1

11. ,

J l. J. 01.:: 1'::\.
1 ·~'~t . .·Il~i()11

P. .\1. Gr o\\'
Hul on Gardner
Leonard Grow
1.. J. Cubler
I '. I' . .Iack,,'n
1;1,,\ d I.ar.,~'n
C. Ii. Linford
'I. C. Linford
,'.!('r~-an :--Id":ay

COi11lllittt',llan

~I()rgall

~I

iller
.\1 iltln :--Inri ll
I'. \'. (J\\Tn
.I",tph I~t't'd
(; .. \. I~obilhon
I·'. 1': . f~()l)S(}n

C. II. .\ \"dian

K I..
Frank
j 1. C.
I':. \.
E. I,:.

.\. Il. .\Ilen
\\ '. I:. l\in[J'alll
.\. I{. Can:pbt'll
l'loycl Ch ri' tt'n st'n
!.aurn Crookston
('rson Clark
]). I'. Ila\iclson
1.. S. Dunn
I( S. J:ldrt'clgt'

I{aliison
I~icltarcls

'~al~l"pl'rgl'r

!'tookt'y
::Illitit
q. C. Shurtliff
:\ont'n !'torrs
n. c. Ti ngey
D. C. \\'atkins
\\' . \\', \ \'l'lch

/1)/
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HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
ED:\.\ \\·HJTE,
l'resident

Ortencia .'Ilerrill
J,ezia l~splin
Comfort Dachlllan
Jennie Taylor
Carmine Daines
Gladys Holt
F\'Clyn Esplin
l.ucy /\ndrus
Irene Smith
Bessie :\Iorrison
1,innie Caine
Hilma .'I1athc\\'s
l.oa ,\1 c Donald
()leta Poulsen
Lcreta Pierce
Johanna .'I10en
Grace .'IlcDonalcl
:\adine Foutz
Bessie Spencer
ha Smith
.\lrs, Robert PixtOll
\'ella Smith
T,arma Smith
nern icc Stookey
Jennie Seely
Leah Solomon
Ruby I\cdiorc1
J,enna Cragun
Dora Fuller
Alta Johnson
Gladys Bedke

\\T,:\JJ'RED S.'IlITH,
\. ice- Pre s i den t

IlL 1,1\:\ GC Il LER,
Sec'y- Treasurer
Fsthcr Farns\\·orth
Felecia Heggie
.'Ilargarer Dalley
Eeta C0111ish
EI na .\1 iller
Emma Bayles
Stella Young
l.ora l1enn ion
:\a 0111 i Lar:ien
Fdna Crookston
Olena Smith
Ruby OS111ol!d
Helen Thatcher
Crace Edmunds
.'I1artha ],irkham
S\'hil I:rongnl'r
Eunice Scymour
Pcnina \Yrathall
Liliie Eberle
>\1 arguerite Fngc1l1ann
Ona l,ing
l~uby Edmunds
Jennie Reece
Helena Jacobs
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Back row - T.eft to right : :\Ilen. \\'il:;on. Gardner. Xielscn
Cenler ro\\, -- fbll'lllan , I)rice. Lewi" \\'risley
Front ro\\'- Robinson. l":illlball. ),lcchalll . Bullen. Linforcl

D esp ite " Au " CJua r antin e ~ and nther difilculties the Stude nt Yo un g :'Ie n Chri s t ian _-\ssociatio n. org.:ll1 izC' d t hi s yea r ,
h as \\'o n a p lace for itself as a stu de nt ac t i\'ity, llic " \'"
Roo m, \\' ith it s \'a ri o u s convenie n ccs . is a cO lll lllun 1I] cC' t il16'
pl ace fo r th e Ill e n o'f t he sc hoo l. T he :'\ ssoc i a ti u l ~ has ;1
three-fo ld o bj ec ti ve , It ass ists ne \\' s tude nt s in ad :1pting
th e m se h 'es t o th e ir n e\\' el1\'iro nm e nt thro ug h li st s of
r oo m s a nd jobs; it g ives "stags" a t \\'h ic h th ey become
acqu a int ed \\' ith o th e r coll ege men a nd lea rn the co ll ege
tr adi t io n s a nd Cu st OIll S. and d isc u ssio n gro ups o n th e p rob le m s o f coll ege li fe.
The "Y" co-operat es " ' ith o t he r
o rga ni zati o n s in helpin g to ma in ta in th e hi g hes t 1110 ra l and
r eIig io u s t a ndard s in co ll ege 1i fe . es pecia lly th ro ug h it s
di sc u ss io n g ro up s a nd m ee tin gs , It he lps t o g ive co ll ege
m e n th e id ea l o f se r vice , thro ug h vari o u s fo rm s o f co mmunity se rvi ce . durin g co ll ege da ys , in o rde r tha t th ey may
b e b e tt e r citi ze n s,
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The fame o f the class of '19 " ,ill echo and re-echo dO\\'11
the halls of their :\Ima ~later because of one thing, if for
no other: they founded the Ctah ,\gricultural College Senior Iionorar), Society, ,\Ipha Sigma :\u,
Alpha Sigma :\u \\'a s born on a bright February day in
191 9, :\ftn d isc u ss ing , sundry semi-interesting question "
afrecting Senior progre ss , Pre s ident C. \\ ', Peterson gave
the floor to Solon R, Harber \\,ith the r e mark that a Senior
J lonorar), ~ociety \\'ould be discussed. :\fter read ing a
provisional Constitution, ;'1 r, Harber ddined the usual pur poses of such a society and ask ed for the opinion of the
class. The class \\'as all for it.
Th e next thing \\'as to decide the membership, O\\'ing
to the fact that this \\'as the first organization of the kind
in school the class \'oted to elect six men and six \\'omen
from nominations of t\\'elve men and an equal number of
\\'o men. The iJasis on \\,hich these chartcr I1lcmbers \\'e r e
e lect ed \\'as as foll o \\'s:
Participation in school acti,'ities: fifty poinb.
Scholarship; thirty-five points.
P op ularity and general congeniality; fifteen p o ints .
CII.\RTER
1.. IT, Hatch
Ste ll a You ng
Lucian "\[ echal1l, Jr,
Lora Bennion

~m;,H~I': I~S

Lucile Hogcrs
SUlllner Hatch
Helen Guhlcr
Solon K Barber
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C. \ \ ', l'l'lnscn
hanlla Parkinson
Samuel ~I organ
Ellen Ba rher

Ifl

AGORA
\Ym ..1. Sno\\"

SUlllner Hatch

O. VI'. Jsrael;oll

Sam
Hulme 1\ebeker

Cbace ),earl
President

~f organ

1.. H. Hatch

]. M. Christensen

Dudley Crafts .
Milton Jensen

Paul Jenkins
St:c 'y- Treasurer

])ehating rcce:\'es ,!n added stimulus through the efiorts
of the Ag('ra. a ,:ociety \\'hich has for its ohject the promotion oj interest in debating among the students of the College . Its members are limited to those \\'ho ha\'e reprcsented the A.. C. in an inter-collegiate debate.
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CAMERA CLUB
H. C. Ramspergcr
President
Louise Bird

lrene

l~ich

Helen Gublcr

~rartha

Bingham

Aileen Blomquist

Solon Barber
Sec'y-Treasuret·

Jennie Reece
Erma Adams

A group of amateurish experimenters III the gentle
art of photography. Lts scope is embodied in these enlightening words, "The picturesque art of taking pictures."
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BOOK LOVERS CLUB
l ~(; . . ~i(· ~1()rri:";()11
Ortcncia ,\1 erril l
Olena ~ll1ilh
Ruby j{ (Jscngreen
T-:i eanOl' Sih'er
La\'on Sharp
Sybil Fr ongncr
Grace :-'fcD ona ld
Loa :-'fcDonald
:\ adine Poutz
Lucil e R ogers
H.uhy Osmond

,\ldd!1 Thain.
'f'n:cirknt
I<inn il' Caine.
SeC' \'-'1'r('a, lIn:r
hlna \\'h ite
Fnid I,o,engreen
1:l'l'n icC' ~ to~okty
Fl!en Earller
Ge,lC\ a \\' ",11,
],arlna Parkilbon
1 ('l1';t Bennion
l. a \'('In )'Iason

lI4

THE PERI\N"IG CLUB
~t;lIll ey

:-lara HliIlb lllaIl.
Dire (lIJf

Pre ,;co tt
.\aIlCY FiIlch

1':Iray ChristiaIlsen
Ll:cil e I\ogers

/niIl P ou lter
Eleano r Allll1 SS Cn

"Sam :\v e ragc " hy Percy :'-Iacl(<l." . "The Coal" by
llc nry :\rthur Jonc~. "The C littering Cate" and "The Lost
.s; Jl.; Il a t" by Lord I)unsall.". and "Th e :'-lak e r of Dreams"
by O I:Jlhant J)O\\11 are the plays produced by th e Peri\\'ig
Club thc past year. :\11 unc-act plays of excellent merit.
;\.. record to be proud of.
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COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
Sam

~Ilorgan

Ke\\" Zealand
England
Holland
Canada
A l1stralia
Mexico
France
I;rance
A l1stralia
Canada
Canada
England
Canada
France
];rance
Persia
France
France:
Australia
Canada
ArJllenia
Persia
Persia
England

~'''()rgan

:'IcJ.'::ay
Jl)seph Reed
':'larion Harris
Stanlcy Prescott
XC\\'cll Daines
Len Andrus
Clem Hay\\"ard
Lelanrl Hanscn
Adalienc Barber
lreta Ha rris
Hulme Xebeker
J-'::arl Ilarris
Adrien Aitkcn
Sumner Hatch
.\ h ba sl-':: han
J oscph .\la ughan
Charles J acql1es
Leo Rallison
\\'m . .J. Sno\\"
G. C. .\\cdian
f\lah I-.::han
J a far ],han
J. E. \,"ebb
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"Morgue" Mcl,ay

E--~

Joe Reed

0

"~tl1hby"

CLUB
Petersen

"Lt." Smith

Einar Olesen,

Presiden t

"J ock" Jordan

Joe Jensen

\'ic Larsen

"Duff" Ferguson

1Ic McCulloch

Trophy

"Rubber" Crookston "Cease" Christensen

"Blackie" Dec

Clem Campbell

"Gob" Green

Eph. Josephson

CYI-il Hammond

"Soul" Barber "Bus" ;\ibley

"Elder"
),l aughan_

"Lonesome Luke" Falk
"Chase" ]-':imball
"40 LO\'e" Eccles, Secretary
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EXCERPTS FROM BACCALAUREATE SERMON
1ll'liYO'rl'db,·

I),. .•JA:-'lES

"I \\'ill make a man more precious than fine
gold: 1110re precious than the golden wedge
of Ophir." Thus spoke the Lord through the
mouth of Isaiah. the prophet. concerning the
days in \\'hich we li\'e, the days of turmoil and
strife \\'hen all things should be in commotion. and when true manhood should be at a
higher premium in the history of the race than
ever before. The prediction. the promise conveyed \\'ords, speaks of a man as one of character; one \\'ho is genuine; one who professes
to be good. and he is thereby great because
his is truth. * " " * *
Someone has said that reputation ,s what
people think of us, while character ,s what
God knows of us. The derivation of the word
is ·strength.' It is of Greek origin and signifies originally the work of an engraver, the
work of a man who with hammer and chisel
cuts deep into the stone. It is as the granite
shaft thus cut bearing an inscription for future generations as compared with a painted
post, the letters of which may be removed by
the storm of a single evening.
Character is the man; reputation the
clothes, * * * * *
A good name is greatly to be desired, worth
more than riches but even a good name may
be besmirched, possibly undeservedly on the
part of the bearer, but let men batter the oute r
door of your reputation if you know that the
inner door of character is intact. Remember
that e\'erv one of us is a unit in the community: no b~ilding is beautiful and stab le if the
component blocks are friable and disintegrated . ~o machine is dependable if anyone
of its component units be false. And thus
it is that every man should cons id er himself
as a part of the great organization of society,
an organization which is of definite creation.
The character of a community, of a nation, is
an algeb ri ac sum of the character of its indiyidual citizens. And 1 \\'ould recommend to
you my graduate friends, that you fail not to
think we ll of yo ur se lves.
~luch of the crime. and much of the degeneracy of the age are traceable to the fact
that men and women have not thought enough of themseh·es. Oh, understand me aright;
I abhor self conceit. but 1 reverence self esteem, and that we may have self esteem we
must be worthy of esteem. The greatest good
that \\'e can do to society is to make oursell'es hetter individually. Tf you do not
thi"k well of yourse lves people will not think
well of you, except perchance during the short
period before they have penetrated the outer
cloor and I-ound what is within . * * * *
But there are pictures of another sort, some
of them bright and in viting, some of them
causing tears to come to your eyes when you
gaze upon them. Tears of hapP1l1ess. Happiness oiten comes w,th. tears, you know. Have

H. '1'.-\ [':-'(A(;I·;. Jllne"'. H)H)

you never heen so happy that yau have had
to cry) I ha\'e, thank God. many times. And
I \\'ould that we could prepare ourseh'es to
entertain ourseh'es in the rare and precious
periods of solitude allowed us, when \\'e have
such respect for ourseh'es that we will shrink
from that which is mean and e\'il, because
though no living being other than I know it.
I cannot get away from the knowledge. That
is the kind of a man of promise that is to
come into the world, a man of character, and
he is indeed precious, more precious than fine
gold , more to be desired than the gold wedge
of Ophir.
That kind of a man is true, there is no camouAage about him or his actions. He is what
he seems to be and in that lies the g lory of his
liberty. He is not afraid of being found out.
He walks straight with a firm tread and uplifted face, with no fear that some one wi ll
confront him before whom he has to drop his
eyes in shame. The man who keeps the law
is the man who can look the whole world in
the face without embarrassment.
This is the day of counterfeits and imitations, of adulteration and substitutes e\'en in
the necessities of life. And do you know the
devils shop is well supplied. and he is an expert in everything such as bait that cannot be
refused. There is too much gui ld ed brass
passing for go ld , too many bits of paste serving as diamonds. Do yo u know I would rather
be a diamond, a genuine diamond were it only
one hundredth part of a carat, than be the
size of the Cu llinan and be on ly paste. Worth
is in a ll men and women (I speak of the specips)) who are !lenuine men a nd women, who
can be trusted in public affairs because they
hi1\ e pro\'ed themseh'es trustworthy in small
affairs.
1f you would s uc ceed in developing that
character, put yourself into your work. There
are too many of us turned out man-made
goods. fabricated because we have not gi\'en
attention to every thread and fibre. we won't
take the t"ouble in the making. We work by
rote and rule instead of by law. ~1en makes
rules, the la\\'s that shall endure are decreed
of God. There is too much professionalism
manifested in the doings of men and they
have in many cases forfeited their power to
feel human sympathy. In the case of the surgeon this is sometimes very pronounced. He
is able to control his feelings so that however
sY1l1path.etic he may be he will not al low it to
cause his hand to tremble at the critical moment. but nevertheless with all his sk ill he is
deprived of somethi ng more va luabl e than
go ld if he loses his sympathy for those whom
he treats. * * " " "
It was my privilege sometime ago to visit
the Royal Academy as one of a sma ll body of
i11\·ited guests conducted by very distinguished
hosts. I do not claim to be a connoisseur of
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painting, but I was particularly attracted by
one small can \'as,
It \yas a landscape scene and the artist guide
who \\'as with us \\'as a specialist in landscape
painting. and haying already openly and freely confessed Illy ignorance of the technical
principles of art I \\'as free to ask Questions,
I said to my guide. "tell me something about
that picture: it is puzzling to Ille," my guide
smiled and asked in \\'hat way.. I replied that
it \\'as somewhat unsatisfying , He said that
he \\'as glad that I had asked him about it and
was glad of the opportunity of ans\\'ering Illy
Questions,
":\0\\' tell me" said he "what \'OU see in it."
I replied that it seemed to be \\'ell dra\\'n. and
that the perspecti\'e was \\'ell nigh perfect. 1
could tell that the painter of that picture had
studied perspecti\'e \'ery carefully, I could
tell just \\'hat hooks he had read and just
what authors he was influenced 1)\, in his studies, ,\[y guide thcn asked \\'hat i thought of
the color, and I said that it appealed to me.
and it seemed that e\'en' rule as to colori",;
had been follo\\'ed. and tllat T thought I c.)1<1i1
tell just \\'hat masters the artist had read on
the matter of colors,
.'\s I hesitated he
prompted me to question him, and "aid "\\'hat
do ,'ou think of the composition 0" "\Vell."
I sa'id "J t seems to me to be \\'ell balanced,
The trees seem to me to be in the right place"
and then I askerl him if he thought it was a
good picture and he answered \\'ith a roar
".1'\0 it is no good,"
In surprise T asked him what was the matter with it. the p~rspectiye \\'as \\'ell nigh perfect. the color was strictly according to rule,
the composition was all that could be desired and yet there \\'as something lacking,
\\"hat \\'as 'it? "\\'hy" he said "that picture
lacks" (the speaker here spread out his hands
and ,hrugged his shoulders) 1 understood him,
Jt \yas that the picture \\'as machine madethe artist had worked according to nJle. not
Ia\\': it \\'as an imitation in e\'el'y particular,
~[y guide friend said that pigmcnts and oils
were not enough.
As ] \\'alked a\yay I said to myself pigments
and oils are not enough for a great \\'ork,
There must he some of rhe artists own blood
mixed \\'ith it in order to make it a masterpiece, \Yhat arc \\'e able to gi\'e of ourseh-cs
as \\'(~II as of our art, The work that li\'c, and
den'lops is that that partakes of the \\'orker,
Think of the Christ. He ga\'e himself: the
spark of hi;; \'ery nature. of his \'ery spirit
\\'as in e\'en' \\'orel that he spoke hy way of
instruction. 'condcmnation, \Yarning. and cncouragement. and that is \\'hy he is the one of
all that haye trodden the earth of whom most
ha- hecn said amI sung, This caused men to
;l('Cl'pt JIim a, the :-;,)n of the li\ing Gori, the
::;;1\ ior and redeemer of the race,
I ha\'e seen teachers \\'ho are skillful as
lesson giyers. but as teacllers they were mere
figures, Of themseh'es they could g1\'C no
tl;in<Y: the\' were \'oid of inspiration, they
\\'cr: merck as ,ounding bra" anr\ tinkling
cyml'al', I' ha\'e seen students who !ll'Cl'r
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c'\trcis(; CIH:rgy of mind or \\'ill enough to
dra\\' from their teachers what \\'as nl'crle \.
Bet\\'ecn tcacher and 'stucicnt there ,houlr\
be an intimate psychic relationship that
should bring into playa force not alone of
the mind but of the will.
\\'e ha\'e long been told that men are dual
beings consisting of body and mind. but \\'e
learn now that they are triple beings comprising body. mind. and spirit, and a symmetrical education will de\'C lop a ll three, T am
sure you ha\'e seen physical giants, men in
whom the 111uscular had been trained until
they \\'ere able to perform seemingly impossible feats. but \\'hose minds could scarcely
he disco\'ered, I ha\'e seen just such monstrosities in the form of o\'ertrained minds and
neglected b0dies, :\either type of man is the
man needed in these days when a man should
be more precious than fine gold: he is in the
\\-a Y.

.-\gain. we are triple being in another sense,
You remember Dr, Holmes' friend John, The
doctor says there \\'ere thrce of hil11--the John
that John kncw. the John that John's friends
knew (a \'ery different being indeed) and then
there was John that John's God kne\\', Oh. if
these three could be merged into one. or if
thc thrce should he so much alike that you
could not tell the one fro111 the other, then \\'e
\\'ould ha\'e a man more to be desired than
the golden wedge of Ophir.
It \\'as intended that we should culti\'ate all
our faculties that we should de\'elop, not
merely grow, There is a \'ital distinction be[\\'een the [\\'0 processes which is too often
lost sight of. GrO\\'th is a process of creation,
a mere massing of substance, De\'elopmcnt
is an extension, an expansion. an amplification
of power, and \\'e are placed here not to grow,
hut to de\'elop in all Godliness. and the \\'ork
of the world is required at our hands. anel is
a part of Godliness .. You remember of a man
with a character \'oid of offence. and one that
shall endure and stand like a granite shaft to
guide othcrs along the road: to be that kind of
man \\'C \\'ill ha\'c to anJid SOl11e of the mistakes that ha\'e been made in the past, Tn
the first place be happy in y'our \\'ork. and
draw a distinction bet\\'ccn happiness and
pleasurc, for onc is as the guilded brass I ha\'c
mentioncd. and the other the genuine metal
rnyal. Happincss lea\'es no bad taste in \'our
mouth or the nanscating feeling that follows
the wrong kinrl of pleasure , A good ,man
ought to be happy and \\'ill he. for happ!ness
is a gift fr0111 God .. The PI'1CC of happiness
nc\'(~r brings a sting. sOl11e of anhol'1sms to
the contrar\' notwithstanding, To be that
man of character we must learn to do things
by Il;lttlre. '.' * *
*
Permit mc to add one other suggestion, I
do not ha\'e a chance of talking to graduating
students e\ cry day, and [ \\'otl1d add that in
order to make YOU mOl'e like that precious
111an or \Y(l!llan -of chrtracter. 1110re preciot1!-'
than rubies, diamonds or the golden wedge of
Ophir. Lcarn to recognize the good in life

and to li\-e it. Do you kno\\- that badness is
an abnormalty. and that goodness is normal.
\\'e shall come to recognize that, some day.
If we want to find badness in the world we
surely shall find it . There is a little stOI'Y
that comes to us from th.e Islands of the Pacific. Three maidens were out earl\' one summer morning enjoying the beaut)· of the
dawn. and obsen'ed a \'enerable old man approaching them. In Japan they re\-erence
age and experience. and meeting him \\-ith
respect asked him, "\'enerable father \\-hen;
goest thou?" He replied. "1 am following
the path leading to the mountain up yonder.
and hye and bye I \\'ill go up to the sno\\' if
my strength permits." And \\-hen doest thou
return?" they asked. He replied that he
-would do so when the sun sank in the west
and asked if there was anything that he could
and asked if there was anything that he could
asked for a rose. and the third asked f!)r a
sprig of hawthorn from the hill side. He
bowed his body and went on his wa)'. and t!lei
played through the li\'elong clay. \\'hen tbe
shades of night were gathering they saw the
old man return, and ran joyously to meet him.
To one he handed the sprig of hawthorn. fragrant and fresh: and to another brought out
from beneath his robe a mountain lily; and to
the third he handed a brilliant rhododendron.
the mountain rose. They thanked him. and
he looked on. noted their happiness, and turned awa\'. One of the maidens now turned to
him an~1 said . "Oh father this is a beautiful
sprig of hawthorn. but there is a thorn in it,
and it has pricked my finger." lIe took the
sprig. broke off the thorn and handed it to
her. and ;;aid,"You keep the thorn, and I \\'il1
keep the hawthorn blossom." She looked a
little ashamed and appeared thoughtful. He
again mO\'cd on but \\'as approached by the
second maiden who said. "Father. this is a
beautiiul lily, but some soil is still clinging to
one of the petals." He examined it and said.
"Yes my daughter one of the petals is soiled,"

and taking it off he handed it to her and remarked, "You keep the petal and I \\'ill keep
the lily." Once more he 1ll0\'ed along \\-hen
the third maiden came also and said, "Oh father, tilis fragrant beautiful mountain rose
has had a worm in it \\'hich has eaten down
into the flo\\'er. The old man found the damaged petal. broke it off and ga\'e it to her, putting the blossom \\'ithin his own robe, and
went on hi, wa\·. The\' had what the\' found:
what they sought for. - They found tl;e faults
and the badne';s, and he took back to himself
the beauty and the fragrance and the white
purity of the lily \\-hich had made his life so
happy.
I feel in my heart to pray for you my friends
as you go forth to commence, to begin. The
sun for you is in the east; it is the dawn, not
the sunset. Be honest because you arc honest .
I,no\\l that an honest man pays his debts and
that you are deeply indebted. You are indebted to those dear fathers and mothers. and
grandfathers and grandmothers who came
here and made it possible to see what we behold today within this room and \\·ithout.
That is one debt that you ha\'e to pay. You
are indehted to the State that has made
it possible for you to recei\'e your training
that is to be your capital in the march of life,
.\nd there are numerous other debts that
await your attention. If you cannot pay anything of the principal just now, keep up the
interest. Do not fall behind but do for others
what others ha\'e done for you. ::-laintain the
hUIHJr of the institution. of the community, of
the statc, and though ("\-ery one of you should
becomc a :;hining light in the professional
\\·orle!. n("\'cr dim the lustre of those fathers
and 111others, who 1 repeat, ha\'e made it possible for \-ou to be here toda\·. Go forth to
work. J can speak nothing hetter than to
\'oice to ,ou the injunction of the ancient
proph,et, ".-\nd now my son, my daughter, be
up and doing and the Lord be \\-ith you.
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::'\e"cr before in its hi5tory (:id the .-\. C. gi\"C military traininG to the
extent that it did in 1918·19.

During this period practically 1500 men ha,'e

receiyed instn:ction along military lincs-e80 in yarious dctachments from
camps throughot:t the country and 650 of our own

~tudents

traincd in the

S. A. T. C. \\'hich was founded hcre October 1.
Twenty o'ficers under the command of Captain Stephcn Abbot were
derailerl to inqn:ct the l11e11 of the S. A. T. C.
tain Ilenry D. ~loy;('
Lt. Thomas H. Ho'com:)
Lt. J oseph ~l. Curtis
U. John ]. ~Id':cnna
2nd Lt. ~lariol1 L. Harris
2nd Lt. George C. \\'areing
2nd Lt. Lnnan .\l. Chip'11all
2nd Lt. Georgc lJ. llendricks
2;ld Lt. James 'd. Pt'llium
2nd Lt. James E. \\"athins
Cal
lst
1st
2nd

From
training

t;~e

l,t
ht
1st
2nd
2nJ
2nd
2nd
2:d
2nd
2n:l

Lt. Horace C. Force
Lt. \\,illiam E. Pinch
Lt. He.)cr D. Brockhank
Lt. Tllon~as E. Lea"ey
Lt. George C. Biggar
Lt. James ~l. Christenscn
Lt. Gethen T. Fowler
Lt. Donald H. \Vright
Lt Clydc F~0111ney
Lt. Glen L. Miller

A. C. t:nit of the S . A. T. C, 59 men were sent to officcrs

cal~lps

and \\'erc far along to\Vard c0111mis5ions ",hen t:1e ar:11i-

stice \"as signed, :-io"ember 11.

\Vith the signing of the armistice herc. as

elsewhere. the training of the m('n in the S . .-\. T. C. was altered, more
strcss being placcd upon physical education than upon military drills.

By Christmas time, all rarents of A. C. S. A. T. C. men had their boys
at their home hearths.
Jal1l:ary 16, Colonel \\,illiam \\'ebb brought his 1149 mcn of the 1-f5th
(''Ctah's o\\'n") held Artillcry here for demobilization after 19
sen-Ice.

n~onths

of

For ,ix days the ,'cterans of the \\'ar enjoyed the hospitality of

the college, and in return, paraded the streets of the town, for the entcrtainment of its inhabitants.
After the departure of the 145th and the opcning of school, military
affairs \Verc in a rath,cr chaotic state.

Till adjustmcnts were niade affect-

ing men who had been in sen'ice, military time was devoted to mcasuring
men for clothing and gi"ing thcm physical exercises.

Three platoons

werf' latr'!" Mganized with V. D. Gardner, George Eccles and Sterling Harri, commanding.

Bct\\'een these threc organizations, comprising 83 mcn.

comjletition in athletic ,,,'ents and military drill \\'as carried on.

In the

contest for gaining subscriptions to the Fifth Liberty Loan the unit gathered $92.300 or $1,11-1 per capita. an ach.inement which ga,'e them Ilrst place
in per capita subscription among the thirty schools of the western di,·ision.
Licutenant \Valter Scott came wl arch 17 as second in command under
Captain Abbot.

Later on, April 21, the Captain was relieved by LieutenaMt

Colonel Husscl P. Hartle, in order that he might again go on the retired
list, where he had bcen prior to the opcning of hostilities in 1917.
Colone l Hartle is now in France, studying modern warfare, as demonstrated by its effects.
Ncxt year, instead of an infantry unit of th.e R O. T. C. at the College,
a coast artillery unit will probably be esablished, and perhaps a motor
transport corp. De,'elopments during the summer will determine whether
the plan is to be carried out.
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DEMOCRACY AT THE A. C.
\\"h at it is that makes you love the old school?
\Yhat causes you to heave long-dra,\'n and frequent
sighs during the summer vacation?

\Yh at makes

e\'ery Aggie alumnus bubble oyer "'ith joy ",hen he
hears of our success. or ",hen he greedily dC\'Cours
paragraphs and co lumn s of Student Life?
Its friendship; friendship based upon pleasant
assoc ia ti ons, And who are your friends at school?
\\'hy . eve ry la s t Aggie is a friend to every other
Aggie, The faculty members are the chums of the
stude nt s and vice-versa.

If you've been peeved at

somcone you forget it ",hen you are both out aiter
th e scalp of some other schooL
The U. A. C. student body is truly democratic
There is an aristocracy h er e but it is an aristocracy
of achievement. Kame. family, ,,'ealth. avail you
nothing here unless you d eliv er the goods. The fel)0\\'

\\'ho "'arks his ,,'ay through school against big

odds has as much, or more, socia l prestige and respect as ha s the ,,'ealthy banker's son , Snobs and
"high bro,,'s" may cut a ,yide s\yath for a \yhile but
permanent popularity and friendship eventually go
to the square-shooter, the hard \\'orker, the true
Aggie,

SlDL',ER HATCH. '19.
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Calendar
SEPTEMBER

Thursday, ll-Helen T. buys a carrot, three
beans, and a h.o t dog to cook at the Practice
House. Basketball team to Rexburg, U. A. C.

Monday, 30-Registration .

OCTOBER
Tuesday, I-Student Army Training Corp Installed . Flag presented by Mayor Bullen.

Wednesday, 12-Lincoln's Birthday.
at last-four inches of snow.

Wednesday, 2-Class work begins.
Thursday, 3-First issue of Student Life.
smell first army "chow." A lso try
army beds. Kot like mother used to make .
T~ookies

Friday, 4--"Flu"
admission fee.

germ

59-Eicks Academy 2~. U. A . C. ~2-Rexburg
Athletic Association 23.

registers-pays

no

" l inter

Thursday, 13-Prof. Pu ll ey has tempe r ature
taken.

Registers 9 degrees below zero.

Bas-

ketball Rally. "Geology" Pete instills sOllle
"pep" into those present.

Sunday, 6-"Flu" works harder and harder.

Friday, 14-Valentine Day. It is reported
that Sara Huntsman recei\'ed an exquisite boquet of forget-me-nots from "Fussy" Arnold.
Frosh elect '22 officers.

Friday, ll-He takes possession, ousts the
students and closes the school.

Monday, 17-Coach Jensen's crew return
with two Idaho and two 11'10ntana sca lps.

JANUARY

Tuesday, 12-Dr. Hill pract ices his oratory
at a rally. Ag. Club Peanut Bust.

Saturday, 5-"Flu" comll1ences acti\'e operat ions.

Monday, 27-"Flu" germ takes
Quarant ine lifted. Registration.
Tuesday, 28-\Ve
month's grind.

settle down

his leave.
for

a

four

Wedn e sday, 29-Still grinding.

FEBRUARY
Monday, 3-Aggies scoop South
hasketball, 30 to 10.

Cache

In

Tuesday, 4-Seniors and Jun iors organize.
I,earl e lected 1919 Buzzer Editor; Barber,
::\ 1a nager.
Thursday, 6-Vic. Larsen selected to handle
baskethall finances.
Frida y, 7-Sororities published a list of their
goats.

Wednesday, 19-1919 Buzzer
soar.

subscriptions

Thursday, 20-Girls sell yell and song books.
Fellows buy. Rip-roaring. rousing, ratt ling.
rally in gym. ::\Ilr. Owen, N. A. Pedersen and
Coach Jensen do the talking. Fifty reluctant
rookies attend first R. O. T. C. dr ill. Freshies
paint town green.
Friday, 21-l-'reshies and Sophs break up
school after first class. Sophs paint a red
coat over the green. U. A. C. and U clash in
Smart Gym in basketball. U triulllphs. \Ve
dance. Gee. aint it a gr-rand and gl-Iorious
feelin' at the first Student Body Dance'

Sunday, 9-;den's Glee Club sings at Hoosevelt 1I1.emoriai Sel"\"ices in Tabernacle.

Monday, 24-Helen graduates frolll the
Practice House. ?\ow she's ready for the
111;:11.
('()smos Club holds first meeting. n t is,
.\Iice Ra\'enhill, Director of the School of
Home 1·:conol11ic5. is granted lea\'e of absence.
due to ill health. and Dr. Saxer is appointed
acting di r ector of the sch.ool.

Monday, 10-The Hon. J. ::\llorris Christen,;en remO\'es the misplaced pussy from his upper lip.

Tues day, 25-The "\''' banquets basketball
tcam in \Vomen's Building. Prexy and Dr.
I-lill retnrn from Peace Conference.

Saturday, 8-Lt. "'Hard boil" Holcombe exhausts himself in an effort to get candidates
for a sUlllmer camp.

Wednesday, 2G-Dr. Beebe lectures to the
girls on Social Hygiene.
Thurs d ay, 27-The "Angel in The House"
read to prospecti\'e Thespians . Delta Xu's
dance at Lowell High.
Friday,28-Jensen and crew leaye for Proyo
to round up the Saints. Home Economic
pulls candy. Epsilons dance at the Bluebird.
Commercial Club organizes.

MARCH
Saturday, I -U. A. C. corrals and brands B.
Beta Annual Ball.

Y. U.

Monday, Z-Debating teams selected. Coo
ley dines Student Life Staff. Bear coats take
South Cache into camp.
Tuesday, 4-Slim Miller auctions Prom.
booths. Bearcats trim business men. Wellsville trims Bearcats .
Wednesday, S-l: ..0... C. c leans B.Y.C., 51-20,
Friday, 7-Ag. and Home Ec. Club s conspicuous in annua l co rnta sse l hop.
Saurday, 8-Theta Ball. A. C. and B. Y. C'.
hold rough and tumble at B. Y. C. We w in .

Thursday, 20-Pres. Peterson speaks on
Democracy at the A. C. Contests for goddesses waxes hotter and hotter. "Chuck" Linford spends monthly allowance buying yotes
for Radia.
Friday, 21-Aggies journey to Salt Lake to
snrprise the U. Results :\. C. 21-G. of U. 22.
Jt was a surprise.
Saturday, 22-.0.. peaceful calm has settled
llpon College Hill. Two months of fe\'erish
cramllling ha\'e ended .
Exams Q\·er.

\\'inter qllarter ends.

Monday, 24-Spring quarter begins.
Tuesday, 25--Gladys Sm ith declared queen
of the goddesses and is awarded place of honnor in "Vanity Fair." "Vic" Larsen elected
football manager.
Wednesday,26-The Gir l of the Golden
\iV est is seen strolling leisurely about the
camp u s with an unknown man.
Thursday, 27-Fresh ies go picnicing In Logan canyon. "Buzzer" S t aff issues Student
Life. Phi l\:aps win Frat hoop senes.

Monclay, IO-Ag. Club Link makes first appearance during the yea r. Breezy littl e s h eet.

APRIL

Tuesday, ll-Senio r Honorary Soc iety born.
Class meetings. "Y' ra ll y. Frat goats s how
e\'idence of too many nights out.

Tuesday, I - Buzzer Staff wa ll ops enlor Soc iety in basketball tussel, 26 to 13.

1

Wednesday, 2-Frosh go down before Sophs
in basketball game.

Weclnesday, I2-The "Flu " again. Ban on
a ll pub li c activities and socia l gatherings.
School continues. Class work.

Thursday, 3-S. B. officers nominated. "Vanity Fair" prizes awarded. llcKa\' and Price
win fi r st and second in stock jud~ing contest
at Salt Lake.

Thursday, 13-Daily temperatures taken of
all students as prevent ive Flu measure. Lt.
Holcombe leaves for \ iVest Virginia .

Friday, 4-Snow.
'at?

Friday, I4-B. Y. U. forfeits game to A. C'.
Souyenir edit ion of Student Life featuring
the 145th Field Artillery.

\iVhaddy'e

know

about

Monday, 7-),1 r. Cooley sen'es "ea ts" to Stu_
dent Life Staff.

Monday, I7-Staff meets to plan the 1919
Buzzer. Men's Glee Clu b chosen.

Tuesday, 8-Second group of housekeepers
finish work at Practice HOllse. "1''' Council
formed.

Tuesday, I8-First "Y" clscussion group. Joe
Reed elected track manager. Clem Hayward
to pilot the basketball team .

Thursday, HI- Chase
dent of Agora Club.

Wednesday,I9-Cast se lected for the "Ange l
in the House." "Vanity Fair" opens. First
real excitement of the year.

r-;:earl

Friday, 11-Junior Prom.

ISS

A\ected presi.

A big success.

Sat:.J:-d ay, 12-Glce Club lea\'es for concert
tour.
Monda y,

l ~- Glec

Club touring Ctah awl

Idaho to \\'11:';
Th ursday, 17-.1. Stitt \\-i!,on, y, :\1.

C. A,

lecturer, ac!c're,;scs ,tudent"
Frid ay, I E- Student

l.ies Jlublished, '\!":-l'
scandal about the Girl from the Golde:l \'.',,:it,
B, \', G, c~e';aters go (\; \':n bei,lre ,-,\, C. tCrtlf',
Frosh take clas'i track meet, Sigs captu r "
tennis c!lampionshiil , Triangular Debate:
Christen'en , I,earl. and Jenkins \\'in frnll1 the
B, Y. L'.
Hatch, J cns('n, and Crafts lose to
the G. of L,
Satu rday, 19-Be-:\o I)arnyard Hop.

Sunday, 21l-Glee Club returns from success-

ful trip.
Mo n day, 21-Glec Club c()ncert in the Tab-

ernacle ..
Tuesday, 22-Girls Pan-Hellenic dance. Jacques \\'ins cross country run.
Wednesday, 23-.-'\. \\'. hins succeeds Lorenzo :\. Stohl as president of Board of TrustCC".

Friday, 2S- U,:\.C.-:\lontana Debate. Christensen and :\ebeker \\·in a t\\'o to one decision.
Saturday, 26-Col11lllercial Club lea\'es all
first allnual trip to Oneida :\arro\\·s. Home
Ec.-.\g. Club a(h'ertiscr,; d,ance. l~uby Osmond, as Roger Bros. Sil\'t:r, cops the prize.

15.f

Monday, 28-"Bet,y 1\' " Tank returns from
the front and cl imb s college hill.

Tuesday,29-Buzzer editor begins to think
about preparing to get r eady to commence to
s tart wo rk on the Buzzer.

\\ ec! n sd a y, __ 30- h -e rybody
about " X' Day_

IS

thinking

MAY
Thur s day,

row.
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l -~-.l a y

Day.

\Y ait until to-mor-

Friday, 2-"A" Day--in Logan Canyon,
real time In a real place.

A

Satu rday, 3-Here we rested. ~leanwhile,
the historic old horse barn is being razed.

Tuesday, 19-Dr. Carroll comes back from

Tuesda~,

€-Adren
American Re\'olution

.Aitken

wins Sons of

~ledal.

L

W e dnesday, 7- The Angel in the House"

plays to an appreciati\'e audience.
Thursday,

VVm. J. Sno\\".

S-Hendricks ;\fedal awarded
The play repeated by request.

Friday,9-Frosh dance In \\-omen's
Cosmos Club Document Box installed.

Gym.

C. takes track meet from
Split a double header in baseball.

Saturday, 10-C". A.

U. of G.

Monday, 17-\\-e win a game and lose a
game of baseball \I·ith the "G." Sorosis \'aude\·ille. High School students return home
h apfly·

France.

"U" wins tennis championship.

Wednesday, 20-Honors
and Scholarship
LA"'s awarded in chapel. Campus fountains
run dry. \\'e thirst.

C. defeats B. Y. U. in ten"\"" raIses $.+25 .00 budget for next year.

Thursday, 21-A.

IllS.

Friday, 24-A. C. gallops away \\·i th state
track meet at Pro\·o.
Monday, 27-Botany classes scale 1ft. Lo-

gan.
JUNE

Monday, 12-High school boys and girls ar-

ri\'e for Club School.

Monday, 2-Xo\\" \ye cram for the final wind-

lip. EXatllS.

Tue s day, 13-Senior Chapel. Alpha Sigma
1\u elects new members. Dramatic Club Banquet. Le Cercle Francais presents French
play at Bluebird Hall.

Tue s day, 3-~lore Exams.
Wednesda y ,
4-Annual
charming and delightful.

W e d n esday, 14-Home Ec. and Ag. Clubs
entertain High School yisitors with dancing.

~[edal.

Festi\'al

F rida y , !i-School year ends.
Satu rda y, 7-Alumni Business 11eeting and

Th urs da y, 15- ~farguerite Engemann awar-

ded Casto
members.

Spring

Social.

Periwig Club elects new

Su n day, 8-Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr.
Talmage. President's reception to Seniors,
Seniors bid farewell to campus.

Friday, 16-High School Track ~leet at
Adams Field. Dance in Smart Gym at night.
Athletic Committee banquets High School
athletes. Thirteenth Annual Sig Alph Banquet.

Monday, 9-Class of 1919 graduates. Address by Re\·. ~lr. Simpkin. Alumni Banquet
and Ball.

>
111I1
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\VHAT THE CONTESTANTS SAID
When the Results of the Beauty Contest Came Out

Gla dys S1l1ith- I \\'asn't t otall y surpr ised.
Cene va H ich- l didn't \Y ea r m yoId R ose suit fo r nothin g.
E dn a ::\Je rr ill- l 'lll g lad a So ros( is) got it.
L o ra Be nni on- I didn't think I'd ge t a vot e.
Hadia La r se n- :\' o ,,'ond e r I didn't \Yin , th e Sigs vot e w as
di vid ed.
Do ro th y J eppeson-It \\' as onl y a pop ul a rity contes t a ny ,,'ay ,
1\1 ry Parry L u c; le Hoge r s, :'I elba Gunn el-If \\'e 'd had our
pict u res in th e sh o w case, th ere'd h ave bee n nothin g
to it .
])0 " ,:

E \'a ns- I'm sat isfie d ,

1\1 ' ,'d P;-ice--::\Iy name ha ndi capped me.

Joe R -"\ Va s that girl

III

th e "B eauty Con -

tes t ?"

"Ch uck :"_"Ko.'r:
J o e R. :-"Th e n I s hall br eak my date with
her."

O.'A I,

\/1"1

III"
(

'J)
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A. C. U.-8. Y . U.

Debate in Chapel

Tonigh t- Be There
" _pt _

STUDENT LIES

tt.4 ~. II .nG "",r"""

&-1'10 Ban (Cre.p)
Gymna.lum
TomorTow Eve.

Smart

f"I'~"""

_ ....,.
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Our Ever Ready Letter Form
I.

(To be written by a loving father upon receiving a letter from his son saying, "I'm
broke.")
Dear Bill:So am 1.
Lovingly,
DAD.

II.
(To be written by most any fellow, on receiving a bid to a Soroity Formal.)
Dear Gwendolyn:
I received your bid and acknowledge it with
thanks . But I regret to say that, for reasons
below mentioned, 1 cannot accept.
First, one of the moths got loose last
night and ate a hole in the posterior portion
of the house dress suit .
Second, the laundry is holding my dress
shirt for its bill.
Finally my credit at the Aorist IS 111 x,
Hoping you are the same,
Sincerely,
A~GELlCUS NIORNINGLORY

EXPLAINED
Caesar (cutting himself):
"D-!!
Blankety blank ! !"
Brutus (without): "\iVhat ho, m'lord?"
Caesar: "\\That hoe? \iVhat hoe?,
Gillette, damn it! Gillette!"

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
There was a simple Freshman
"\Tho had a brilliant thought,
So cunningly his sister,
To a football "seance" brought.
The upper classmen spied her,
Cried, "Peaches, she's a bear!"
And when it came to being."rushed,"
That Freshman HE WAS THERE!

III.
( Circular letter to be written by a member of
the Attendance and Scholarship Committee)
Dear Studen t :
I trust that you will pardon me for thus reminding you that you have been absent from
P. E. I merely wanted to ilwite you to come
around and visit with me, occasionally. I assure that I don't mind your absence from the
class, but I am solicitous regarding your best
welfare. If you and the other members of the
class could arrange a schedule among yourselves so that two or three could come and see
me once in a wh.ile, I would appreciate it.
Hoping you will pardon the intrusion, I am,
Yours truly,
PROFESSOR BULL.
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MURDOCK'S
We Specialize on Private Banquets
The most attractive Banquet Hall in the City
Let us Figure with You
~~

KEEP

COOL '~

OUR SODAS, ICE CREAMS, SHERBETS

WE CATER TO STUDENT
PARTI E3

Do The Work

\

r-----------------------------------\ r-----------------------------------\
SAVING versus SPENDING

Peace--Service

Dollars saved are the stepping stones to success.

Dollars wasted are like the
proverbial stone around the
neck, dragging a man down.

Sen-ice, ma n to man and Kation
to Nat ion, thi s is the vision which
comes with peace, like t he first
fa int g low of the morn ing,

Dolla rs saved makes for
thrift and prosperity-dollars
wasted, for debt and poverty

May each of us be inspired to do
our share in li fting this new inspiration fr om the dimness of a
horizon g low to full, clear g lory

Choose Our Savings Department
to sa ve pour dollG! s
4%

Jffarm£rs & cffiR£rdptltts

1J1irst NationaL Hlank

~abilt£5 ~altk

LOGAN , UTAH
Under

\

Interest Allowed

\

U.

S.

Government

Supervision

/-----------------------------------------------------------------------~\

Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas,
Grafonolas
cO~~~E6~ Records
Fine Assortment of Piano Rolls

wl1atrl1rr :fInair QIompauy
(QUALITY DEALERS)

LOGAN,

UTAH

'I..

P rofa ne \ \, illi e : " M a mm a \\"h en I di e I don' t \I'ant t o go to heaven"
\\ ' illi e's M a m ma : " \\ 'hy n ot, \ \ ' illi am?"
P rofa ne \ \ ' illi e : " T h e re ,,'o n 't be a damneci soul th e re,"
Mutt:
Du bb:
Mutt :

"\\' hy is a fell ow' s lap like a n ice cream fr eeze r?"
"I dun no,"
" \I\ ' hy, th ey' re both m ade t o hold a ga ll -o n, "

/---------------------------------------------------------------------~\

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

WE SELL THE EARTH
ABSRACT ITS TITLE

14. A. 'r~rr5rU

& (!1ompany

ESTABLISHED l S93

AND LO A N MONEY ON IT
mlllllllllllll1llUUUJIIllllllllllllll1llllllJJJlllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllll111111

\

Real Estate, Loans, Abstracts, Insurance

\

Keep Electricity in .lYina

; I;

In planning your home, the im~ I ~ mense service Electricity perf:JA ~ forms in providing conveniences
~ ~ and doing all manner of house~
hold tasks is one of the most important things to be considered.

~~. ~
~
~

f

Let our expert advise with you
on how to wire your house.

I~ :

Utah Power & Light @mpany
Efficient Public Service

,
~-----------------------~\

If you want better and more
economical P l umbing Jobs

A. JORGENSEN

you cannot afford to overlook

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A. H. Palmer & Sons

The Friend 3v1aking Store

Th e P l u lubers

ell Safe Place to T rade
ell Sure Place to Save

We buy and s e ll on l y t h e
best in both

material and

workmanship

LOGAN. UTAH

.
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,

,

N. ~ M. ain

LOGAN, UTAH

\

For Happiness

Con vincinglg Good Chocolates
at our S tore. Druhl Drug Co" Salt Lake Cit!). or .:Mail
\
r-------------------------------------~\

WILKINSON & SON
LBADERSIN

The Most Wonderful Place
(Pastoral written by a young maid who li,'ed
in the country two who le weeks.)

BOOKS
MAGAZINES
WALL PAPER
FINE STATIONERY
School and Office
Supplies

We know we can save you money
Your patronage respectfully solicited

Two oxen stand in sy lvan nook serene,
Their frowsy fetlocks grandiloquently preen
And as the duck let prances on one leg,
Proud Ch anticlee r lays his morn in g egg.
And is that noise a cowlet with the croup?
Not so; a grunting chorus fr0111 the piggres
coop.
The cow the farmer's hand right fondly licks
The wh.ile her ripened fruit he duly picks,
The chore boy's song o'er dewy dales does rise
His kiss unfolds the spud lets' s leepy eyes.
The milkmaid laughs to hear h im sing
\Vhil e loitering at the clear coo l spring,
And hand in hand they stroll back to the stile.
'Jh, country has the city beat a mile.

M ain Street

Opposite P ost Office

LOGAN , UTAH

-Cartoons Magazine.

Brigham Young College
LOGAN, UTAH

Read! Think! Judge! Act!
Should an individual practice law who has not prepared for
the law?
Should an individual practice medicine who has not taken the
medical course?
The world demands preparation for the particular vocation,
does it not?
What about the school teacher?

Should he be prepared to

teach by having taken normal work?

Whom do you desire to

t each you or your children, a professionally prepared person or
one who knows nothing about teaching?
The Brigham Young College is essentially a vocational school.
Its College work particularly prepares for the profession of teaching.

For Catalogue and Information write
the President or Registrar.

College opens September 12, 1919
\

\

If

~ IT£l1 ill 11l'l'i) of alt~tllil1g

in t~t tIl'clrirai lint

you want your H ome to look
«Homey" cArtistic and up-toCAL L O N

date an d to contain that air of
pleasing su bdued harmony let
us furnish it

Cache Valley Electric
Company
Logan. Utah

~paltot ~ur11ttltrt (([Ol11pml~

Phone 53

\

O ld La dy: Con duc t or. st op th e train ! 1 dropped my \\'ig out of
the \\' indo\\!.
Conductor: " Never min d M ada m , th ere's a switch j us t t h is side
of t h e n ext st a ti on. "-Ex.
A Se ni or w ho dreaded a t es t ,
S tudi ed h a rd for a w ee k , w ith out r es t ;
B ut in spit e of hi s cra m
He flunk ed th e eX<l.mThe choir will now sing by request.-Ex.
A Little Stringen!
P r of. ] ohn so n: "How did yo u break your violin?"
Ge n e: O h, bu st ed a g ut la tl g hin '."
Pro f. I sr ae lso n : "How do you de t e r mine the velocity of water
flow in g fr om an ori face?"
\V illi ams: "Use yo ur h ea d."
Pro f. I s r ae lso n: " \\'h a t s t ha t ?"
\\' ill iams : I meant, u se your ve loci t y head."
Finn : It 's ni ce t o

a (\\.) n

a K ing.

IDE~-\L

BEACH

ON BE,"-\R LL--\'KE

6he Place to Spend Your Vacation

Dancing, Boating, Bathing, and Fishing.
Water clear as crystal. Area of Pool, 140 sq. miles
The most Picturesque Auto Drive in the West
~~------------------------------.-----------~
\

J.WILSON ·
Book and Loose Leaf Manufacturer
2465 WASHINGTON AVE.

Ogden, Utah

Artistic and up-to-date Binding. The latest in Loose
Leaf device. County Recorder special ruled forms
GOLD STAMPING
\~---------------------------------------

~., ............................ ................~
w.
~
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•

•

••
•

•

SUPREMACY
F or the past fifteen years the Educational Department of ~he Bureau of
Engraving, Inc., has been collecting a
vast fund of information from the experiences of hundreds of editors and
managers of Annuals.
This data covering organization, financing, advertising, construction, selling and
original features has been systematically
tabulated and forms the subject matter
for our series of reference books. These
are furnished free to those securing
"Bureau" co-operation in the making
of engravings for their b ooks.

Begz"n w here others have left off. Profit
by th eir experience and assure success
for your A nnual.

.'

BUREAU OF

ENGRAVINGJri~

12' SOUTH SIXTH STREET

MINNEAPOLIS

••

~

..................................................•

~~

~

~~ ~

\

Torgeson photos are always higher in
quality, than in price. You can choose
from a variety of styles at various prices.
Confident that you are receiving the most
your money can buy in photographs. All
Buzzer negatives are on file at our Studio .

..Iltag we Serve You?

LOGAN, UTAH.
\
~---------------------~\

On the Student's Highway

Wqr
illottagr

~rorrry

L. O. SKAK C H Y . Prop r iPior

We Carry a Complete Line of

Staple, Fancy and Green
GROCERIES

THE JOURNAL
IS A MEMBER OF THE

ASSOCIA TED PRESS
WH[CH IS THE BEST
NEWS SERVICE
IN THE WORLD

f1f It is printed every after-

noon except Sunday.

CANDIES
SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

EARL & ENGLAND PUB. CO.
Phone 184

POBLISHERS
75 W. Center Street

~~-----------------------/

LOGAN, UTAH

~~----------------------

r-------------------------------------------------------------------~\

Kuppenheimer Clothes
~\

F'lorsheim Shoes

~ Stetson Hats
Manhattan Shirts

HOWELL BROTHERS
Logan's FOREMOST Clothiers

\~--------------------------------------------------.------------------~

,

lHliS AMBITION

SPORTS

Visitor :-"Rastus J ohnsol1 IS very
sh iftless . isn't h e?"
Samba :-"No. Suh. Dat Man am de
m ost ambitious Niggah \\·hat is."
Visitor :-"/\1l1bi ti ous?"
Samba :-"Yes suh. He says he wont
b e satisfied unti l his wife am doin' a ll de
wash in's in town."

Make our Store your
headquarters .. . .. .
Everything in Sporting Goods.

RIBALD.
Eve never could fool Adam about her
age. He kne\\' how old his rib was .
-Judge.
The Seven Stages of Amativeness

The
The
The
The
The
The
The

some\\'hat-too-beautiful love.
not-altogether-satisfactory love.
sli ght ly-aver-strenuous love.
far-tao-formal love.
near ly-utterly-perfect love.
rather-tao-fascinating love .
beyond-any-doubt love .
-Judge.

Logan Hardware Co.
LOGAN, UTAH
\

THE BIG DAYLIGHT fACTORY
ON CENTER STREET
CEO. W. SKIDMORE, Manager

\Ve make Everything we sell
Let us make something for you

Students pay their way thru college
selling goods m ade in this mill

UNION KNITTING MILLS CO.
\~-------------------------~

\

\

Cardon Company

Being Photographed
Is a Serious Matter

Real Estate, loans
I nsurance, Abstracting

P hotographs are
su ch permanent
things, you know.
You're
either pl ease d
or displeased--perm anentlg.

Most Reliable Firm in Northern Utah
REAL ESTATE

DEALING IN

Call on, Write or Telephone
us if our services are needed

1£ourlanb etubto
\

\.
,---------------------------~\

Free S e rvice
It is our aim t o keep Air pressure hc t \ycen 108 and 150 lhs.
day and n igh t for your con\"cnience . Fi ll your Batteries
once in t wo weeks .

--------------------------~\

20 W. 1 st North

LOGAN

logan Cleaning and Tailoring
Company

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE

Auto Service & Supply Co.
126 NORTH

MAIN

Battery, Tire and Ignition E xpert s

~~----------------------------

Your Clothes P ressed while You Wait
by hand or machine
Alteration work on Gents and Ladies
Clothing.

,-----------------------------------~\

r-----------------------------------~\

Our Service
And What it Means to You

Rolfsen 's Den

FULL EARNING POWER FROM
YOUR FARM MACHINERY

Sporting Goods That's All
1HlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillUJIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111
1IIIIIIIIIIumlllllllllllllllillIJIIIIIUUIJIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIUllllllllllltI1111111111111111111111111111111

What M ea ns Most to You is What
We Try Most to Give

-Athletic Goods
- Tennis Equipment
- Woodstock Typewriters
- Seneca Cameras

When yo u buy a fa rm implement, you buy earninll

power.
The value of the implement to you depends upon
its ability to earn profits for

you

by

increasing you r

y ield :t or decreasiNl'
cost of prod uction.

you r

The vital facto r to consider when you ch oose an i m ple men t is how much it w id
earn over an d above other
i mplements.

First Class Repair Department

24 West 1st North

B ecau se earni ng po we r
mea ns ev ery th ini" to t he
user. we long ago came to
th v conclusIon {hat the very
best equipment i s by far the
ch . a p~ st in the lo ng rlJn.

Logan, Utah

Phone 87

With that principle as the
basis of our business, w e
have only high-grad . i mplements a nd machinery in
stock,
It 's a biZ ad van tage to
you to have i oods like that
right here only a fe w minutes away from your farm,
where you ca n buy and
a nd mainta in full ea rn i ng
po wer w Ithout delay,
Whenever
the
earning
po w er of your fa rm machinery needs strenithen in i , come to our store tor
the n"ht an ltwer . W e're In
business to give you rea r
pconomy i n fa rm eq u ipment.

Consolidated Wagon & Mach. CO.
UTAH and I DABO

,
\

Storage Warehouse
20,000
Square Feet Floor Space

Special Rates to Students
during Summer Months
on Household Goods

Some Answers Found on Entrance
Examination Questions.
T he cquator is a m enage ri e li on ru nning around the ea rt h,
James is a subjec t of a fine-eyed \'er b,
Ceol11etry t eac hes us t o bisex a ng les,
Pa ra le ll lin es are th e sa m e distance all
th e \\'ay, and do not mee t un less yo u bend
th e m ,
C ra \"itation is that \\"hi ch, if th e re \\'e re
non e, \\'e s ho uld fl y a\\'ay,
Typhoid ie\'er may be pre\'en t ed by
fascination,
A,I1 angle is a tria ngle \\'ith on ly t wo
side~ ,

Cache Valley Commission Co.
Warehouse and Office, South Main Street

LOGAN. UTAH

,

Cueri ll a \\'a r fa re is \I'here men ride on
gueri ll as,
The fun cti on of th e s t omach is t o hold
up th e pett icoa t ,
Ce nde r sho\\"s \I'heth er a man's m asculine, fc minin e or ne uter.
T he Salic La\I' is th at \"o u must take
e\'erything I\'ith a grain ot salt,
A nwuntain range is a la rge sized cook
stO\'t,

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------~\

EIGHTEEN ANNOUNCEMENTS
of the Brigham Young University
1.

It trains. f.or a professional career in teaching 2d;d educational
s up e rvI sIon.
2. It eq uips for a business career.
3. It produces public speakers and journalists.
4. It g ives preparation for en tr::tn ce into schools flaw.
S. I t fits for entrance into medical schools.
6. It furnishes the informati o n for profitab le farn ing.
7. I t m akes ready for scientific stock raising.
8. It p repares for successful poultry raising and bee cu lture.
9. It turn s out efficient carpenters and builders.
lO. I t makes auto mechanics. elect r icians . and blacksmi hs.
11. It inspi res and educa te s for happy home-making.
12. I t seeks to secure cleal think ing. carefu l doing alld consisten t apprec ia t ion.
13. It requi res ind ividual effort and fosters mass movement.
14. It expec t s since r ity for the basis of charact er.
I S. I t represents fra ternalism \'e rsus soc ial class distinctioll.
16. It aims at the enjoyment of Latt er-day Saint li ving.
17. I t makes fo r socia l service and ind i\' idua l development.
18. It s tands for Chu rch loya lty and patriotic citizenshi p.

,

Cache Valley Banking Company
LOGA~.

UTAH

\Wi

l~

Member FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

I

A General Banking Business Transacted
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Resources $1,500,000.00
• - I

~

Our Servic is Your Service, Help Us to Make it Better
\

\

\

Simple Simon went to See,
If Rose grew on Thistle
Bu t when he sa w our Ice Box Fu ll
It Surely m ade Hi m Whistle

Thatcher Bros. Banking Go.
LO G A~,

UTAH

Assets Over $2,000,000

Th e Friend of the P eople

~~-------------------------------------

~~------------------------------------\

BU T "Close \\'ithin his arms he held her, TTl'
looked deep. deep into her gli!'tening eye~
and searched her \'ery soul. ;\earer and
nearer he pressed h~r \\'ilting f()rm to
him. Their hearts beat \'iolenth', Slo\\,Iv she raised her face to his, 'Her halfl;arted lips gcl\'e forth the heat of burning coals.
They stoud qui\'Cring as
hlacles of grass kissed by the pa!'~in~'
breeze. A fe\\' loose strands of her golden hair maddened him, He pres~ed hi'i
fevered lips closer to hers-closer-closer
--\\'hen of a sudden the poor yap sneezed
and spoiled it all."-Exchange ,

LO A N S ,
LIF E INSU R A NCE
FIRE I N S URANCE
INVESTMENT SEC U RI TI ES

Alfred G. Picot
R ESI D E N T

BONDED ABSTRACTER
FOR

\ \'h isper :-" Professor, someone IS using a pon)' in your class,"
Prof. :-"Sh! 11ow do you know?"
Whisper :-"1 looked fo; it in the library and it \\'as gone,"

I dreamt last night that m)' watch was
gone,
And my blood most stopped flowing;
I a\\'ol~e to find that it wastn't gone,
But-by the gods-IT \ \'AS COINe.

A G ENT

CACHE

COUNTY

IF Y O U HA VE TH E SECURITY
I HAV E T H E M O NE Y

LOG A N , UTAH

~~------------------------------------- ~

\

SONORA
CLEAR AS A BELL

§uprrmr in Wonr
EXAl\IINE the Sonora critically, Study the
long-running motor, the tone control at the sound
source. the convenient envelope filing system . the
universa l tube for playing all makes of disc records
perfectly \\'ithout extra attachments. the improved
sound box. the matchless cUr\'ed design lines of the
cabinet, etc" and you'll see why Sonora is u nequalled
Abo\'e all. Sonora's tone quality is \\'hat has
made it famous, and for this it receiyed the highest
score at the Panama-Pacific Exposition ,
W e have just the lllodel you want at the price y ou w ant t o pay

Lundstrom Furniture & Carpet Co.
\
/-------------------------------------~\

GEO. W. LINDQUIST
Cache Valley 's

LEADING UNDERTAKER & FLORIST
Fin e Fun eral Furnishings
Full Au to Equipm ent
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
arranged for any occasion
Floral Designs, Baskets,
and Bouquets a Specialty

First Veteran :-"Ther~ is an advantage in haying wooden legs,"
Sf'conu \ 'eteran : -" '\\ 'hat is that,"
First \'eteran :-"You can hold up your
socks With thumb tacks,"-Ex ,
Him :-"How would \'OU like to have a
pet man key?"
Her :-"Oh, dear , this is so sudden?"
First \ 'eteran :-"j)urin(Y the ni(yht the
'
"''''
so II
(Iers
threw up their position,"
Second \'eteran :-"Thn' must have
been very sick,"
-

.f

irst Student: , "\\'hy don't you wipe
utt your muuth. Its all o\'er candy?"
,~;ec01,~d Student: "\ \'hy
don't you
\I'lpe ott yuur o\\'n, its all o\'er your face."

Phones 19 and 532

Said the shoe to t;le :;tocking, I'll wear
a hole In \'ou!" Salci the stocking to the
shoe 1'11 l)e darned if YOU do." Said the
,";ophonlOre lad to th~ Freshie lass, "I'll
put my arm ' round you." Said the
"Freshie" to the "::3oph.'; ''I'll be he lI 'd if
you do."

r -------------------·----------------------------------------------------~\

THE UTAH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
THE HOME OF THE EFFICIENT EDUCA nON

Trains for Paying Positions
Big oP'P'or tunities lie in the following profess:ons. Study the List. Select your calling.

THE U. A. C. WILL PREPARE YOU TO FILL IT.

MEN
P r act i cal Farme r
P r act ical Stock Raiser
A g r icultura l Expe r t
S o il s Expert
C r ops Expert
Dairy Expert
Butter and Cheese Maker
Animal Husbandman
Poultry Husbandman
Veterinarian
orchardist
Range Manager
Agricultural Enginee r
Expert Machinist
Iron Worker
Foundry Man
Cabinet Maker
Contractor
Banker
Sal esman
Adverti5ing Expert

Auto Mechanic
Gas Engine Expert
Tractor Expert
Draftsman
Surveyor
Teacher
Chemist
Physicist
Electrician
Public Health Expert
Expert Accountant
Bookkeeper
BU5ineas Administrator
Stenographer
Typewriter
Office Manager
Smith-Hughes Worker
Bacteriologist
Botanist
Zoologi5t
Exten5ion Worker

WOMEN
Home Maker
Home Economic E x pert
Dietitian
Teacher
Institutional Manager
Cafeteria Manager
Social Worker
Nurse
Dressmaker
Milliner
Musician
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Typewriter
Accountant
Office Manager
Rural Health Expert
Smith-Hughe5 Worker

Vocational and Baccalaureate Courses
offered in the Schools of
AGRICULTURE
HOME ECONOMICS
GENENRAL SCIENCE

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
COMMERCE and BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MECHANIC ARTS

The Fall Quarter opens September 15. Prepare now for S'uccess
The College Catalog a nd Illust r ated Art Booklet s wi ll be sen t upon req ues t
State in \\"hat p rofession you are in t eres t ed.
Address . UTAH AGR ICULTCRAL COLLEGE, Logan. G t ah .

r-~---------------------------------------------------------~\

H. P. BAIR
PLUMBING and HEATING
23 West 1st North Street

LOGAN, UTAH

Phone 828

w

LET US FIGURE YOUR PLANS
When you Need Repairs, Call Us
\

Fre5 hi e :- "Ha \'e y ou hea rd abo ut th e g irl th a t
\yas t a k e n t o th e hos pita l ?"
So ph:-"K o ! \ \ ' ha t \\'as it?"
Fr es hi e :- " \\ 'e ll. sh e ,,'as so c rosseye d that t he
t ea r s ra n dO\\'n her bac k a nd she ha d -t o he ope ra t ed on fo r Backteari a ."
Sa id Be rt:
T\uth rode in 111\' ca r,
In th e sea t in back o f me .
I too k a bUill ]) a t fif ty-five
A nd dro ve o n Ruthl ess ly.

----------------.------------------------------------------~\

We Solicit Your Patronage
and in return guarantee
good service, high class
Merchandise at prices
within your means

1£bUlarbn 111Url1tturr
"FOLLOW THE ARROW "

~~------------------------------------------------------------/

~-----------.----------------------------------,

LOGAN. UTAH

UP-TO-DATE

NEW

FIRE PROOF

100 Hoolns with Connecting Bath

Rates $1.50 to $3.00 per Day
Excellent Dining Room and Counter Service. Popular Prices
and Quick Service. Barber Shop and Billiard Room in
connection. Especially attractive for auto parties
M. S. ECCLES, President

LYMAN HYDE, Manager

~arOOlt ~£fn£lr~
QIompan~

YOU'LL
LIKE
THATCHER
CLOTHES

3J£ftll~lr~, ~ atrIll'5, ~ I11BS

QInt Qf;la55

The

HALLMARK
Store
'!Expert Jfil1isl~rrs of J\maitur
lElI,otosrapl!ic ~1ork ____ _

\

~~---------------------/

-----------------------------------------------~\

Over Twenty-Two Millions
of [nsurance in Force
Assets over 2 1-2 Millions
Are You Helping to Feed The Cow or Does
Your Life Insurance Money Stay at Home

Surplus to Policyholders

$294,515.31

Every Dollar Invested in the Beneficial
is used to Build up the West.

. !l3enelicial Ere Snsarance (3ompany
Home Office, Vermont Building, Salt Lake Citp, Utah
,
\

THE AMALGAMATED SUGAR CO.
FACTORIES AT

Ogden, Logan, Lewiston, Smithfield, Brigham City,
UTAH

Burley, Twin Falls, Paul,
IDAHO

Manufacturers of Pure Granulated
TABLE and PRESERVING SUGAR
A HOME Product for HOME Consumption
USE HOME SUGAR
\
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THE PRINTING OF THIS BOOK
WAS DONE BY

J. P. SMITH & SON
FEDERAL AVE.,

LOGAN , UTA H
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